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presentation Addresses When the System is Run Down 0I?MJJXPJ*K
Central Business CollegelikSltiNKn AND 

EXtlKOSSKh H Y through acute disease or by reason of continued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder” 
available to the sufferer—young or old—i# “ Mai- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil.”

' OF TORONTO.

MïRüWw’saBi
1 h,K svh?'*'1 ;'"J - popular to
«huh H.iNun v. hrnik I,»,* for skilled help 
,. r-h'.n young iHi.pl, went direct lr„m 

•"•nation» during one week, end- 
“1“ "“h- „ Entt, an, lime.

»>o vacation». Write tor Prowpcctu».

W. H. SHAW, PrincipaL

A. H. HOWARD, R. C A.,
•jj Kino-Si.. Hast. Toronto.

In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness of health.

Leitcb, Pringle & Cameron,
^ ^ Barristers. Solicitor*, and 

* Supreme Court Notaries.
Solicitor for Ontario Bank.

Cornwall, Ont. !
J amks Lkitvh. Q C .
R. A. Pkinule.
J. A. C. C imkron. LL. B.

a power-brain and nerve fund of inestimable value, 
ful digesfant and assimilatvr of food, a " fissue- 
builder " and “ bone-former."

Ridley College
It is delicious as 

honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land’s greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 
“There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of Debility and Nervous Prostra
tion."

ST. CVITIARISES. Ont.
A Canmtian Church School fur Boys. 
A new ami entirely separate building 
fur Buys un« 1er fourteen is now being 
erected. Rc-opt tieil Tuesday, Sept- 
endier 12th, IHltU. or Calendar and 
full information appl , to KKV. J O. 
MILLER, M.A., I*iinci|*al-

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

Ma.I suitable for tln.se tie si 
own their cwn homes instead < 
tinning tc pay rent.

Head oPice — I 
Building, Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pré»,dent.

Literature free. 
Confederation Life Church Hynns and

purchased of any l»riik<i»t. Where no Druggist i« established we will send to 
•st Express Office CHARGES PAID—on receipt of price, viz.. $1 im per bottle. -* Gospel Songs

Adopted In Mr. Mo.V> S Northfield Con- 
terences. Ocean Above Aewniation and 
other prominent aesvmblie* lhi. .easoa,

I fiiutnin* >7 ,.f ,!„■ l.'!,„iOCTt Slandud 
Hymns and (>os|>el Songs.
In st Prayer and Revived M,
Book puhli

W. H. STONE 2 oz. Sample on receipt of (ic, which may he remitted 
in Postage Stamps.

UNDERTAKER

343 Y unite Street

It i-> the 
cling Hymn 

shell. Board covers $25 
Sample copy, j-ost free, 20

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. West, 
TORONTO.

PHONE !«.». Send for list of Vltom 
of (ios|R-| Songs 
Snnkey.

«•graph Records 
lv l»y Ira D.N.B.—Our ch.t s have I welltrge

ortlvr to meet the | opular 
moderate-priced funerals. Che Dominion Presbyterian,for The Biglow & Main Co.

New V.irk and Chicago.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS. 10 Campbell Street, Belleville Cheap...

typewriters
I'resident—The laird Bishop of To-

Vre|>aration for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
MISS

C. KL.V'KETT ROBINSON, Managing Editor.

■\v“M;Jnaitii.r,T::S;., I Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 

advance. $1.50 when not so paid. The following cash prices 
are the best values that 
have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters, 
machines are in the very 
best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
selected will be sent on 
application.

An English Baker.
We have secured the service of n 

rirst-cbiss l»akcr from the Old C ountry, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni
versal Provider) and Buzzard. Any. 
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make.

Leave your orders.

For the Winter go toth>:-------
AllBERMUDABest

Company
4# bout j from New Yoik by elegant 

steamshiiw.
I‘ri»st unknown. Malaria iin|mssihle.

5 days' service will I* established 
from New \ ork to Bermuda in |anu- 
nry, February an«l March, lyoo.

A. J. STEWART,
. •>& no Oi
TORONTO.

4<rj Yonuk-St. knn-St.. Wkst,

Lor the Best Risks is the Com| mily 
which makes a specialty of insur
ing TOTAL ABSTAIN!-KM.

Remingtons...........
Ualigrnphs............
New Franklins..
Remington Sholes 
Empires................
Smith

Nationals...............
Hammonds...........
Williams...............

Special Rental TVrms on above 
Tyj«ew liters.

$i0Prepare
Yourself

• or Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
The Temperance 

and General 

Life Assurance Company

PORTO RICO and CUBA 
ic J*y»’ Dip. 20 flays in the tropics 
S.S.MAUINIA, 3080 tons, feb. 3. 

S.S. I'RF.TORIA, 3300 tons,Feh. 14. 
For further particulars apply to 

A. E. OUTERBRIIK’.F; & Co. 
Agents for

Quebec 8 8 Co Ltd .39 Broadway

Thomas Cook & Sons, 261 Broadway

For a good paying position.
The mast thorough courses of 
study pertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. Pros
pectus and Calendar free.

NIMMO A HARRISON,

1'rentiers

IS THAT COMPANY.

ROSS. H. Sl’TMKKI.ANO.
President. Man. Director.

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Hon. G. W.

Chas. E. Archbald,
THE 6ARAMAN TYPE WAIIER EXCHANGE.

44 Adelaide St. Hast. Toronto.

Comer of Yonge and College Sts.
TORONTO. I lead Office, - C lotie Bldg., Toronto. A. Ahern, Secretary, (Quebec, Can-
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For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladies* College
OTTAWA.

British and Foreign,

S&ctt Organsend .'lftlia S> w£l' VÏÏblntn-ahimi Ou'h‘ l't‘rK'ral Aewmhl> 

n»r>. Mimic, Art, Kl.Kuti.rn 
varvfull) vhiwe-n and efficient

Special attention given to the Home Department.
Wer>h<Enq!!îr>C»a 4 '» worth) of the name it

For prowptxtu» and partim 1er*. eppl> to

REV. Dk. ARMSTRONG,
Director.

The Fstablished Church Women's Guild 
has now 528 branches with a memliership of 
8H,ti4(i.

The largest increase of Free Church 
l»ers per |'\0 0 of the population took place 
in Dundee.

A handsome new Free Church has been 
hi'ill at T'trriff and the opening services are 
to lie hr!«i next month.

l'rayent blessed by liadji can be obtained 
by diupp'" , a coin in the slot machine which 
has been placed in a street in Algiers,

All its department%, Lite 
Commercial. Etc., are under

Have been Favorites for

School. Church and Home Use
We make only high class ( Irgans and 
imite investigation as to th. it merits.

MM

Siell !PianosSt. Margaret's College
(TORONTO.)

At a meeting of the Aberdeen Free Pres
bytery the resignation of ;he Rev D. Mac- 
lean Oldinachnr, was regretfully accepted.

An- chosen and recommend «I by the 
Musical Profession as lieing strictly 
High < .rade.

A Iligh-Cl.tss Residential Sell su for Girls.

Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Professional 
•landing are employed.

Modern K^uipment. Thorough Su|K-rvislon«

For pr.isp.-itu», apply to

Send for Descriptive Boo..'it No 54. Canon K:iox Little sails on the 25th May 
for South Africa to assist in chaplaincy work 
at the front. He has three sons in the field.

The Indian Famine becomes more and 
mor : terrible. The King of Siam sends 
5 KXi ru | >ecrs I xml L'urton has given 15,003.

congre- 
recently l»y

the Rev. Hugh Black, Free St. George's 
F.dinbttrgh.

Dr. Pentecost is exacted to visit I guidon 
in January, 1401. in order to address meet
ings in connection with the Free Church 
Council's Mission.

The marl.le bust of Norman Macleod, ap- 
pertaining to St Columba's Parish Chuch, 
Glasgow, has I wen stowed away in sand until 
the new church is ready.

P.ofessor Charles Cooper, I.L.D.. former
ly of the Free Church College, Madras, who 
recently returned to Scotland, has now taken 
up residence in his native parish of Mid mar.

1 loi burn Parish Church, Alwrdcen, has a 
member of its kirk session at the front in the 
fwrson of Mr. James Elder, one of the Army 
Scripture Readers attached to the Highland 
Brigade.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GU1LPH.Mrs. G BO. DICKSON, Lady Principal Ont

Corner HI. «or Street and S parti na Avenue.

Established 1889. A new church for the Free Church 
gation of Macduff, was openedBELLEVILLE

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

*Students have a 
their Business prepa
training

Four high-, lass 
Jp,i «>!,..

larger .-a'it lug power who acquire 
ration, under our efli.ient •ystem of

Leourses of study French and German 
enter *t any time.

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal.
B

"A.St Andrew’s College.
I “CHESTNUT PARK” 
j TORONTO.

m
V:‘

•. V

resideiue of the late Sir David Maepherson. has been stxured 
as the horn, .if the School. The highest standard of excel- 
len v kith as to class-room work and home influence will he 
aimed at. Only masters of recognized academic and pro-

irsstfdss&ftesTTit. smst" •pp"

*1
I

GiresWifh
The Lord Mayor of Dublin. Sir Thomas 

Pile, Bart., has intimated his intention of en
tertaining the General Assembly of the Irish 
Presbyterian Church when it visits the metro
polis in June,

A Cleveland Ohio, lady has given $1,200 
a year towards tlie sup|>ort of a missionary 
who shall labour exclusively within the Pres
bytery, and take special oversight of week 
congregations and mission stations.

Dr. Black remarked at the meeting of In- 
Presbytery that the town of Inverness 

was in a must lamentable condition, and re
commended that the Committee on Religion 
and Morals should he strengthened in

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

SUNDAY

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply of Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

A Legacy of £8 JO has been left to the Gae
lic Church, Rothesay, by the late Miss Mac- 
donncll, of Glengary. The condition at
tached is adherence to the old forms of wor
ship—no hymns, organ or choir, together with 
sitting at singing and standing at prayer.

The parish minister ol Auchencairn, Kirk- 
cudbrightsnire, the Rev. David Wark, died 
suddenly last Thursday afternoon, when he 
was preparing to attend a meeting. He was 
much Moved by his congregation. He was 
seventy-five years of age, and a native of 
Lanarkshire,

Lowest

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co,
Meneely BellPublishers, Booksellers. Stationers. Etc. TROY. N. Y, and 

177 Broadway, 
New York City

tfiip»ri»r Ckmrck S9*//s.

238 8t. James Street, Montreal MANUFACTURE

Company
:0MMUNI0N ROLLS 

BAPTISMAL REGISTERS
Donald Bain & Ox, Stationers,

25 Jordan St, Toronto.

The cook in one of the London Salvation 
Army shelters was for fourteen years a Capu
chin monk and nightly slept in a coffin. 
Alout ten years ago he left his Swiss 
monastry and soon became a Salvationist, 
He s|«aks French, German, and Fnglish 
fluently, and Latin fairly.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEAMSO - roDKBTAKXR, 

368 Tong, St,.
Toronto.

(Alex. Millaeu.)

[
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Beits and Comments K« v. 0*U*i* Ti °"f'« who ha* l-een rcclor of 
St, Martin s h|W, a| church, Montreal. for some
!£": 7 "'tr1 Mr T“,f w d,.
•.I»»! h. ....... .. »i,h lhe churcll
I** tents were altolishcd, and a. ,his 
1>, the church authorities hi «-nr

,,ThV“""" "f «’"’municanu on the roll of the 
Church Of Scotland as at the end of 1»*, w„
7 112-an tnorease of 7.7*6 o,e, that re.ortcl 

»,.......,„„,j Ï; , Ar”Wr- The return, Ilw
i" Vi- .edition. L ine” " oTmT tÏ ^ 7' “"t ,l,r

an Increase of | 47. The number of communicant,
. . . , * «*°»"“t 6'o»e in VeneaueU The Warsruwiuk cnee »i • r. r. [T rr ro “W"’e dled du,in8 'he year was 9,871,
bmdepen. ent, ,, the fruit continue, to ripen all Ur, church m the United Stato I H “ hemg 8» more .nan in 180S. The nurnlwr who
Tea. round and bring, „ g,.., Kafh T1„ Aw ‘ "k“"'*.* “ J* elo«ed. eommnmcaerl lor the tirs, time i,
•verages an annual income of 6s. of the tax, As*, 1,1. ,» 7 ,"d8ullenl being 692 more than in the previous years The

# # A X v l « . * to instruct the Synod of numlier of elders, which in 1898 was in i-ai
* NeV As thw ■ «Inference of o,,inion re- the e. d of last year 10 172 ThJ *?* ‘ W“a<

The European country in which Methodism "jra'd an<l ,,'e*|>ylery as to just h wthis wcrr «MTO, In-ing 199 fewer than *i Sl^«re,>4>,1rÜ
floumhes most in hern,an Switzerland It was in- 1 Warszwtak. whether in goorl standing ♦ ♦ ♦
troduad in 18>6. There are fi o, * » « I «-•»«• «Ha, i, may I. .,p,n"1 #

80,000 connected with the movement The Swiss 
Methodists are remarkable for liberality.

♦ ♦ ♦

l'rince ss Ixniise, DuchessMu- . , Argyll, visited
Windsor last week on short visit to the yueen.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦A man who owns

II, ugh tlie love of 
says the (Christian Intelli 
and worldliness

•nay have waieti cold 
ngencer : and indifferentism

„ , _ . , , are uatlisguised obstruction of the
If the Church treated he, minister, gene,......... in of,h* »f Hod, yet this reproach cun

Barony Church, Glasgow, is now on the look out ' remarked Ian Madareu, she ZT T“‘ ” •"**"*< <*«*«. On the same
for a successor to Principal Ung„ The shade of "1" "I! *""* «*'» «er/ new idea which Z Z “d ‘^'honored lines there it
Norn,an Macleod still haunts the Baron, and col.a, “T ",'ht mini'n"'s "-in,I and every new bo* h,. “T*”’. "““t"*-"- Th' ->'d *»«*, are viligan,
.Is ttadrtrorr, and i, will, therefore, he no easy ««y "c. ,gh, he sees, and eve,, new Neve, info “r.'"''[T ",U*"red M“ «*-
thrng to get the right man. says the London West,, **""» * d"'i"C hi, holiday, pas, hjs ht "‘"-y ->f the church was ........ |K.jng

' W’*,k T h“ lif". »"1 'he thouglifulness and "'"T '''inE "«
generosity of cngrcga'.on would come back to their Lerlastin’ “7 ” !'e flymE everywhere with the 
own souls with usurv r.-w.rJ erlasting gosjiel, and «Miner or later there can U-

-«■ rr-uh ■ the kingdoms ,h, ,.nh J
come our Urd’s.

•ft

♦ ♦ ♦
laord Salisbury, in a tecent s|»eech denounced 

proi»sed temperance legislation. ‘You wish," said 
he, “to pr.vent a certain number of people from
getting drunk, therefore you ask us to prevent si* 
tintes as many from an opportunity of that free in
dulgence to which they have a right."

« «
It is anounced that a brewing association our , ♦ ♦ ♦

cforsesalmut 48 ■ 0 » pound, of corks. aim», ||,o . ... 'a'°"- lb=«kbra„d mission^ to ,h, N,w
OOO.niO corks. This is raitl lo ire the the biggest » T *” n,is,io""ids •» ' extremely
deal ,n corks eve, marle. There lonoieono ^ *T«h,in ,hc *"dy <bd Bilrle. owing ,he „.

♦♦♦ rn bulk would support 24 1 0U0 men on ton of water ' «f'KMtatiitg it.” He ntentiona that m foe

Th, -cmUrshiprt, tb, K«, Church a, th, end 'T ^

1899 was 29 l,t«5. an increaw of 2 401 There are than 24ftflOO men dnrnk and c.‘si« S "*, T" dktinc, dialect, and ,ha, the BritUh aml h „

ïstæx : -.. .  ==i - rr.:-.:1'" - "s
ahirw a serious falling the trdal number of schol- I'1*'" *’f "» enmpetion which has rerluced the profits li,”> which r"""eri in thei, going lo'fo* n ’h"'

= .. » — ssK=rssaasSH
—-cwJntlm,____________ -..i

religious circles try his complaints of the ineffective k e«*«red from the fact tha,
ness of the chaplains in South Africa. The soldiers >*»> " granted fo, fre, distribution nearly eleven 
are drawn upon Sundays, men "who have been ""«'on publication. A lessening of its
face to face with death all the week," to “listen to , ” T’ ,* k™"inB “* usefulues, of a
sermons that would, through sheer dullness and con- 0U,n ' of mM ,,'*M
vent tonality, frecee into apathy a Mollah or a Der
vish." The Nnrtconifoemixt chaplainsare said to be 
usually much Irelter than the Anglican.

« ♦ •

to a greatartist and asked his judgment as to 
"rent. The, had little nl^t, bu,  ̂

was veryjkind.and refrained from saying anything to 
hurt the feelings of the amateur. At last, taki^un 

♦ ♦ * one .nd looking a, i, attemively, he said ;
The Philadelphia Presbyterian says I Whatever ml. l" fo-ma®nid““ la"<l-cape before you when

ma, be the result of foe new creed or confessional o [T ',kr'*' Tins was something. The
revision movement before the Aseemt.lv u, a V "g artist had selected something that

The report of the Finance Committee of the Free 'hink our church is willing to eliminato Cal ■ •”°1 ,l*t"'cl,'08 There was something before him worthy
.toncral Assemh,,. s,a,es, ha, the to,., incomÎT, - - ^"«ards .K Jd«IT~Tnd ÜT u'”?' h *— «•*

the church fo, the yea, ending 91s, Match, 19», P°*" “ * will be destroyed Sk life after ,*,^7 7-7 "" '° ^
esetaded cert.,, funds adnnnistered for church “ "?n“nd h" c°"*T»<i«e« to the tear if she like Christ hut hL m‘ 27 l. '" Mfc m*> *»
obiects and of considerable m^nitude, hut no, com- -b""y «"d pr,gross ,2fm , ^ 1 u sl»w' "»> he hsa hml
-g dncctl, unde, the cognisance of the committee 17 k " mldr h™ '-Vy wha, she is, and in imitoti™, " l,i"1 f“ his
amounted to ^766 646 11s. 7d. The total amount “her lands she will deteriorate. If verbal changes
«about £7.000 below that of the previous year "l“dr’ " ,nus' be by her truest friends.

i.2ÿea,T^V“X’,r'h'

last

much at

♦ ♦♦
Queen Vrctona ha, a number of queer perqursiies. 

One rs her rgh, to every whal or sturgeon romured 
The spirit of Christian unity was pronounced a, Uni,ed K'"*d«"' This dates

at the great Missionary Conference says the Central l:ack to for days of the N.au.aii kings. The whale 
‘MPt once m„„ rojoic, over an ^hyle-ian t bom, tort of understanding between ,7q„ero uk'"'^^, ^ his Cons"n-
The non,he, „f me.Urs o, th, " Lmtdon M.mw- 777 wi" ** * ""eessit, i„ fo, 7^7 k 7 ”dc' lo he,
M the do* of 1899 was oMrciwII, at 17 I “ * *id' *I’a“ negotia- ,777 »baleU,»e needed fo, the stiffen,
a an g*n of 1*1, A, tbe d<* ^ 2L7.T to"*"" a"d 0tw>,",a f ^«"be, o, foe queen's
ship was ,8.966: .1 1879, ; ,8»4 .n^ -T’*1* lba,' .b*,na" h" P»9".l'y remond b, 772., ‘ °’ ""-^hcen, Cafo.

Tbi, means that for thirty years tberl^haJ Christian missionatin ,,7from Î ^ d“f«=bed be, eve^
been an ne, gam Core,,« 7mk2r2 IhJZtatl' .'t
e«W Mâet ikiWD U> u* earnest warkâ ÏÏÜLT-îJ? “•">• «° be incapable ef effecting. ^ $1,2®° lplcCe- *nd «he queen is
Whi«—rH-.-ZZU---------------- ^-—.-ri.oom.temroheaifoee"*, J^T'aT^^b

♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦

The .Society of friends will

m
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side, is descended from Adam, the head 
of natural humanity, shares in the chang 
ing and perishing order of nature, while 
through union with Christ, the head of 
spiritual humanity, who 
our life to perl vet ion in the world to 
he shares in the heavenly order, 
we share his fate of nature ; in the world 
to come we shall attain the likeness of the 
glorified Christ.

bnday— Man's soul is redeeemed by 
regeneration through the Holy Spirit now; 
man s body shall he redeemed at the re
surrection ; man’s dwelling place, his in
heritance this earth, shall he redeemed 
perfectly at the creation of the new heav-

1!!

Our young People spirit brings

Ji
Forever !

Topic for June 74. “Our Eternal Destiny/* Matt, t.t ! 47*5<X
u I ' rtvei with the lx»rtl i Amen ! So lie it ?

Fi*f Itominion Pre*h>urlan.

Our Eternal Destiny.
BV WOODFORD.

Service U <mr ilvstiny in lifeor in death ** George 
Meredith.

mere beginning, and it certainly is stra'iigy ert and earth which shall exceed in glory 
if spiritual iteginimfgs-arfe nqt introduc- ,he rtrst Paradise as much as the second 

. tor , to continuance. How to live or how Adam exceeds in glory the first Adam be- 
not to live is ‘about all that the present lore the fall ; and as man regenerated in 
life begins to teach us ; and the future bodv and soul, shall exceed man as he 
seems to be needed to make such lessons was at creation. This is the rest prepar 
worth the learning. ed for the people of God and so there

Tuesday.Man was made upright but shall he no more sea which is the type 
he has sought out many inventions : chief of perpetual unrest. As all things are 
of which arc designs for living without cha,1tfed ,Vom the old, none of the 
acknowledgment of God. However God present unrest shall exist. Of this re
lias made us for himself, and our hearts generation and transfiguration,
are restless until they rest in Him, (Isaiah est is t»*ven to the regenerate soul, to 
4s : •*■*)• Strange indeed is it how lie w*1om as says : Old things are
has sent leaders, lawgivers, prophets to Pas_st?d axvay, all things are become 
deliver his invitations : passing strange Saturday.—How often we finu ourselves
is it that He sent His son, to he the cap- 1 hinkin^; of the grand possibilities of 
tain of our salvation the leader saving man since he is created in God's image, 
•' Follow Me." Into our midst as the spc;*king of these as realities because a
skillful physician comes into the hospital g0>pel for the sinful has been proclaimed,

t_ —servant yet master—comes the good reason'ng therefore that life is a prépara
goes on to its Fhytician. How these have been blessed ‘I011' and that there is much in life here

characteristic results, in fellowship with in all ages who have submitted themselves ^hat mal es it a prophecy of the life of 
God, receiving the fulness of Christ’s sal- t0. But is '* not astonishing how , en 1 . But.at * »e grave we stand with
vat-on. A life that ( od disapproves as wl,,mK,y Patients in a hospital give them out weeping, for that all our hopes are
the life of a sinful will, and a heart that is se,ves into ,he vare the physician, and quenched, and we know not what has be
set upon evil goes on to its characteristic how unwillingly we give ourselves into come of them, it is an 
results, receiving the development of the ,be hands of Him whose skill has 
evil it has made its own. These two once 
forward movements proceed as results of 
judgement : good and had life continue, 
each in such state and environment as 
belongs to it according to the righteous 
paternal judgement of God. The read
ings for the week give us to see the jus
tice and love of such judgement.

Monday. -The image ol God in

Topic.—This parable certainly teaches 
the great twofold divisions of destiny 
according to character. Here and 
moral separation does not involve local 
separation : the wheat and tares 
together, the good and had fish are to
gether in ihe net. There and then the 
angles will separate the tares from the 
wheat, the wicked from the just, so giv 
i.ig effect to realities that already 
Good and bad characters are wide

causesgrow

and destenies, whatever he the place or 
scene in which they are met, are as wide 
apart as the characters to which they 
correspond. A life that God approves 
as rightly lived or rightly began, 
able lo Him in Christ,

ever recurring
surprise for us to find h iw,while the spirit 
ual was made so much of in words, we 

Wednesday. The best preparation for . "eve.r.,he,*s" «T1? '* «he
the life that is to come is the living of an Ho* « '* *’« Him who
orderly life now. This means the settin- llr‘"'ffht life and immortally to light tv
of one's house in order every day : for we eome '? us !itwak'.nS '.n “ voice we
know not what a day may brine forth rec"gnlse' 'lPPear,"g a form that has 
There is no escaping the judgment of God "I ,,|’vl,n a" to “*• 1,1,11 as the first
who, in that day of wrath and revelation „UI,!' "f 'l’61" 'hat slept, declaring how

i, of the righteous judgement of God will He aseends to His l-ather and our Father 
found in the capacities of the human spir- fenderto every matt accordingto hisdeeds. , , .d , 0“r/'"d, '^'ssed in-
it, which are such that man, as a spirit- How much do we now experience of his , ,are ‘P w °* , e ore death claims a 
ual being, has community of nature with precious treatment which would lead us to V' " ■ "'If’ - "If earned to know Je 
God. The aptitude of men for God re- salvation. Appreciation of the goodness if . 7 ' “lley^ of the shadow, 
sides in the spiritual constitutions that of God, use of the talents, attention to v> s an weeping y the sepulchre 
he possesses in common with God. So his Father's business—hv all of which the r«'°gmse Ills voice. It is well with them, 
long then as man's constitution as a spir- -P"!», witnessing of Christ, leads us to ~°m. ."unds lorthem •“ ”**a pass
if—a person who thinks and feels and ha,e sm and love righteousness—will . ‘u c4 L 13" , ' , ,fv arc
wills—continues, so long does he exist in mean eternal life to those who become vonfent to have the blessed dead in the

obedient. Theseprivileges scorned, these 4'"f that has come to them from God 
duties neglected, results in condemnation lnd ki*T to sa>' " w« sh“" •» them ; 
on those who so show themselves factious ,h*T sha" not relurn to “*•

the image of God. Resemblance to God 
in moral character may exist or not, but 
that likeness of God in which 
created can he lost only by destruction of ant* unrighteous. The judgement, when 
his spiritual personality. The destiny «he penalties of the wrath are visited on 
then of the spirit which is the person, ,be ont elasN and the blessing of His
with the essential powers in which it re- ^avor upon the other, is administered by
semblés God, and which can exist with- ont‘ wbo has regard to the degree of light 
out the present bodily organism, is to ant> Pr'v^lege which men have neglected 
live endlessly. Invisibility oan he no bar or accepted.
to such relief, for the thinking part has Thursday—In the reproduction of
always been, and is now invisible—it is grain death is necessary to the fuller life 
the real something struck out in the like- which issues from the seed sown • and
ness of the eternal mind, so that if God the product is something new, and some-
can exist as a spirit, so can man. As thing greater than the seed itself So of 
things are the spirt does depend upon the the body. The present body is adapted 
body for its existence, but not necessar- to a perishing order of things ; the future 
ily for its power of existing. In its spir- body is to be adapted to the life of the 
itual aspects therefore, present living is world of the spirit. Man, on his natural

man was
For Daily Reading.

Mon., June 18. -Man made in God's inv

Tues., J une 19. The gospel for the sinful.

Will. June 20. — Life here a prepar 
Isa 88: 1.6 ;

Thurs., June 21. —The earth like

iagc
1: 26, 27-

l.uke 5: 27-82

Horn. 2: b-10 
a prophecy.

1 Cor. 16: 85 49 
June 22.—The life of heaven. Rev. 21 : 1-7 
June 28 —Our destiny in God

Kri.,
Sat.,
u m ^ John 20: 11 17
Sun., Jnne 24. Topic Our eternal destiny 

Matt 18:47-50

That living coal tie mine to glow, 
That loving heart lie mine to sho1 
While earlh has sorrowing hca 
The opening of Redemption's
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Snme Common Conversational Faults. Thoughts of a Sunday Sc .ool Teacher
One or the most useful working talents A tew months ago I was hidden to laygpsssi PMmm

worth remembering. More than we are most humiliating. deprived of the poxsibilitv nf h, KhJ
apt to fancy, our words, our mode of Do you pray lor the members of your void the powers of sLech cmldh?
speech, and our habits of expression are class daily, by name ? carried through the ordinal studies of
uithm our own power, so that the declar- , Do you tell Jesus all you learn of their our most gifed youth and graduate with
a n à Scripture: "By thy words thou joys and sorrow,, of their trials and aonor from one of our first cïass univà,

shall he justified and by thv words con- temptations? s;,jes this seemed ___ ’ a , umver-
demned," ought to be taken closely to Do you pray, above all, for their salva- any story of fairy-land"1’" Biit" Helen 

hearts A quiet, shy, and naturally *«">/ . And for those who have begun the Keller has herself "been instrument in 
retiring and sensitive person may become Christian hie ? showing the world a „!li
charmingly gifted in conversation by giv- Is your daily life a safe copy of Christ? remarkable career. It is that of a 
mg thought and consideration to the D-’the class know you prav for them ? Mille boy named Tommy StihLer , 
subject, wh'le a voluble and aggressive I’r you pray with them, singly, collec thirteen year-old lad born" Washington 
individual may equally shine, as clever, lively ? What pan has prayer in connec- Pennsylvania. The boy had been s/new 
forcible, and picturesque, though requir- on with the lesson hour? lected in his infancy that wh^ brouJht"
mg l“ exercise care and self restraint, so Does your earnest " God bless you " to an institution for the care of ihvTl^
as not to trench upon therights of others, fall upon the ear of your pupil as you live classes it was not certain that fhis

.Shall I tell you of some common con- m7L°vm.eEnr»!,e ' u » . , mlind *** an>" more acute than his blunt-
veisational faults? One is due to what 1 >ou k,ow what ,h^e three words ed and half obliterated senses. It took 
I may call an inopportune accuracy of thirstv ’tr!' i v * ° '*• ^unKTy» some weeks to get him phvsicallv strong
statement. A lady, for instance, in re- , to stand upon his feet although he was
lating an incident which happened last 1*1"’", lhem *° rist as able five years old. It took nine months of
week, says: "It happened on Wednes- vm. u ,0.s>mpi,‘h,2=. •>’ help, patient training to gel him to corn-
day, when Cousin jenny was here at ^d wm ? Th ,^h<aCan dc° these thingS' pu C"d by mmivuis of the hand 
luncheon." “I beg your pardon,mother." von? rhat he does these things for the word expressing his first necessity, 
interrupts a listening daughter. "Cousin ’ ‘bread.' But after the mind was
Jenny did not lunch with us on Wednes * •-------- — once awakened his progress was so rapid
day, but on Thursday." To th- group The Dying Soldier toHii Mother. "hat to-day he is lar in advance of most 
m the room the day of Jenny’s visit was hv h. isahki. <;kaiiam. . >ears *n mechanical ingenuity
an affair of no particular consequence and l‘n, ,ly’ ,c ra, (mn, home, mother ap,.'tud5s andspiritual feeling. In
the mistake made by the mother should O Afric'% burning strand ; mat hematics, for example, he is almost a
have been passed over in silence. Never No mo,v 111 »hc hill to|w phenomenon, and in out door life he is an
set people right in small matters 01 this Tll'VZ', ‘na'l™n expert and an athlete. All of which make
kind, unless matters of moment depend In 5S1 «knlKe ” °"e lhlnk how much Jes“» Christ
upon exactness of statement in the case. While shot and shell am raking our

A ghastly funeral |iyre 
I m dying far from home, mother;

fought until the lent,
To save our glorious emigre,

We held her Itonor last.
They’ll never call us cowards,

We did not flinch or fly 
But stood In-side our colnr*

And showed them how to die.

A More Remarkable Case

saw m
poor, debased and feeble human life 

which it needs only his gentleness and 
grace to bring out. “It doth not yet 
appear what we shall be, but we know 
that when he shall appear we shall be like 
bim. —The Interior

Never interrupt a speaker unless under 
stress of absolute need. If I were listen
ing to a friend and I observed that her 
gown was on fire, I should certainly in
terrupt her, for the most important thing 
then would be to save the burning gowrn. 
Ordinarily, however, I should reflect a 
long while before I should break in on 
anything my friend was saying.

Never interrupt an old lady or gentle 
man. To do so shows

Wt

-♦

It Draweth Nigh.I’m ttying far from home mother ;
Our bjys will cum? again ; 

They’ll proudly I war their banners 
Across th ; mighty main 

And wild huzaa* shall
O what a joyful day that will he to 

those who love and adore Him. The 
goal ol our hope is not heaven. Heaven 

good place. No trial, temptation, or 
conflict there ; no sorrow or crying there. 
C,od shall wipe away the tears from ev ery 
eye there. I shall be glad to reach it. 
Vet heaven is not our goal. Our goal is 
only Jesus himself. Possessing him we 
are already partakers of eternal life, and 
we shall soon possess, in our perfected 
union with him, not only this sin cleansed 
earth, but also the whole of the 
holy and beautiful universe In which that 
eternal life shall forever In its transcend
ent excellence and splendor’ reveal itself. 
For, as Paul has said, "All things arc 
ours, whether the cosmos, or things pre
sent, ortthing to come : and we are 
Christ’s and Christ is God’s." The day 
of his coming is not a great way off. 
Perhaps some of you may live to see it,
“ Even so, come, laird Jesus.’’—Rev. H. 
M. Scrudder, D. D.

a lack of good 
breeding on your part, for a cardinal 
point in good breeding is deference toage. 
Never interrupt a child, for you thus set 
a very had example. Cultivate that ser
enity of listening and that sincere altruism 
which enables you to be far too reallv in- 
terested In your companion to be capable 
of rudely Interrupting her remarks.

Above everything, dear friend, do not 
contradict a statement made in the family 
or in society. Say, "I had a different im 
pression," or " my recollection is thus 
and so, but do not suffer yourself to 
flatly contradict another. This rule is 
mperative.

greet them 
rrum fortress mart and fane,

But you shall seek in silence 
Your lad amongst the slain.

I’m dying far from home, mother.
They’ll miss me on the green, 

hor I was always foremost 
In any contest keen ;

I wmuter if my comrade»
Will jiause when at their play 

To think of their own champion 
Who sle .ps so far away.

I’m dying far from home, mutlier ;
Would you were with me now. 

To soothe my sinking spirit 
And fan my fevtyed brow. 

Methinks that death’s cold lingers 
Would stay their chill embrace 

And heaven itself »
Could I hut

I’m dying far from home, mother ;
But (iod is everywhere ;

He cam|w about his armies 
And keeps them in His care.

Ilis angel guards shall bear me 
Beyond all strife and fears.

And then they’ll hasten earthward 
To wipe yo r falling tears.

Daily Glolie, Toronto.

Avoid long and detailed explanations 
of episodes or events in which outside 
people are not immediately concerned. 
Avoid dwelling on illness, or surgical op
erations, on painful accidents, especially 
if they have been a part of your personal 
experience.

When a friend hesitates and apparently 
searches for a missing word, it is usually 
the part of courtesy not to help him, but 
to wait until he himself discovers the 
word or the phrase he wants.—M. 16. 
Sangster, in the Young Women. = EH'HH'SE
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that in the City of Toronto, since the de another question—the reduction of repre
cision of Judge Macdougall in favor of sentation-which was not viewed favor- 
selling these on the Sahbalh ice cream ably in some quarters. Is it not possible 
parlors and drug stores are open in every revive this question a„d send it down 

. . P“rlof ,h« City, and drive a thriving ,gajn lo Presbyteries? Is it right to
10 Campbell Street. Belleville, Ont business on Sunday with their fountains practicallv shut out the western I’resby-

k32 st jamcs s r., Montreal a TonoNTO and tables. '• Now,” said the objector to teries from the Assembly year after year
interference, *• do you not see that you because of the enormous expense incurred
have forced scores of these people into i„ travelling across a continent ? Why
the business ? It you had not brought the should there be this unfair discrimination,
matter into the courts, many of these for it amounts to such, against the poor-

Th*‘ rewipt ot w.iNv r.pti,... k»..ww<ed bt « change ot uould not ha v thought of selling. Now er men and in favor of the rich? The

Dominion Presbyterian
is pi-busheii AT

TERMS i
$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance.

they are all open and, must sell.” We man whose salary is less then Si.ooo is

tie Mount Hovel MW. Co. *• «—*this year, and w here the rotation system is 
us. It is not on those who seek to pre followed in the election ot commissioners, 
serve the Sabbath that the burden of he is debarred from attending for a longer 
responsibly rests, but the head of him „r shorter tcrm „f years_ ,m his lurn 
who interprets the law, and opens the come, round again, 
door for the entrance of evil.

Ç Bl ACKHTT Kominwom. Manager.

All communications intended ft»» the editoc should 
l»v addressed to Itellevillv.

The question is complicated with that 
of the reduction in representation. It is 
recognized that it would be impossible to 
raise a fund sufficient to pay the travell
ing expenses of oneintour of the ministers 
in active service and an equal number of 
commissioners from the eldership. With 
some, happily only a few, the greater 
question is sacrificed for the lesser. A 
full representation is a fetish, and though 
they recognize the justness of the travelling 
expense fund, the) declare it impractic
able, because it would mean reduction in 
the ratio of representation. The plea is 
a thoroughly selfish one. It sacrifices a 
practical issue to a mere opinion whose 
foundation rests upon use and wont in 
another Church and under entirely different 
circumstances.

The editor can not undertake to return unused Mss 
<'ones|)«indents arc asked to note that anything in

tended for the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

The Assembly.
commissioners’ expenses.

One question that will he very practi 
cally before the present Assembly will be 
the necessity of a common fund for the

Thursday, June 14th, 1900.
!

I
In the great foreign Missionary Con- payment of commissioners’ expenses, 

terence. in New V’ork, the suggestion of From present indications the Assemble 
a united front to the heathen was enthusi- now in session at Halifax is far from be-
astically received. Beyond question, the ing representative.
cause suffers incalculably from devision, teries are very far from being fairly re 
But how to escape from it is a tremendous presented, and in many instances the 
problem.

Western Presbv-

proxies that have been chosen know little
♦ ♦ » or nothing of the local necessity of the 

A daily paper, says The Herald and field they represent.
Presbyter, is “ impressed with the as- Ontario there are Presbyteries from which 
founding fact that the United Presby- not one half of the members have gone to 
terian Assembly, when some one asked all the Assembly. The outlay of time and 
ministers who had read the Confession of money has been a practical prohibition to 
Faith to hold up their hands, only a few more than one half ot the commissioners *b's c>ne' * bough the two might well stand 
hands went up. “ Does this mean,” it appointed. apart. There should be a central meet
asks with solom emphasis, “ that minis
ters take vows that they believe what they 
know nothing about ?" Oh, no, it 
that substantial, sober-minded preachers in charge, he must also pay at the average there and everywhere, at the solicitation 
do not readily respond so infant class rate ot $io per Sabbath for supply during vf those who imagine that the presence

of the Assembly in a City or town will

Kven in central

Still another question is connected with

In the majority of instances the com- 'nK P*ave f°r *be Assembly. Till this has 
missioner must pay his own travelling been settled there will be local jealousies 
expenses, and, in the case of the ministers and efforts to drag the Assembly here,means

methods. his absence. Little wonder that, to a
man, the men in the weaker charges have ‘‘ boom Presbyterianism in the locality.

The United Presbyterian Church and resihrned their commissions. There was VVe havc beard men unctiously declare
die Free Church of Scotland are to be nothing else for them to do. Then too, on lhe floor °»"the Court that the presence
formally united in the fall. The vote in the rulinK e,der •* not likely to leave his *° man>' good men was a positive
their respective General Assemblies this business, and pay his way, merely to re- benediction to a place, and this blessing
spring was practically unanimous, that of g'ster an occasional vote at the other end should be allowed to go around among
the Free Church being 592 to 29. Out ot ,,ie Dominion. Many of the men the churches. We have looked for the
of two will come a strong body which is whom we would like to see there tell us expected blessing, but—well, let that
to he known as the Free United Preshy- fr*nbly that they find it impossible to pass.

leave there business for so long a time. Still another question has been started

♦ ♦ ♦

terian Church of Scotland.
econon.y and efficiency will he possible, Time is greater value to thorn than the in the London Presbytery, and has been
both in their home fields and in their money they would pay out for railway ex- sent down to the Synod of Hamilton and
foreign missionary work. This is a Penses* but with the majority, the latter London for consideration, the question of
practical lesso.i in church unity which we 's a ser*0U8 barrier when the meeting triennial Assemblies. This again is bound

place is at one or other end of the up with the increase of the powers ot
Synod. Would it not be wise to appoint 

Some years ago the question of the a committee of seven men, experienced,
payment of commissioners’ expenses from practical, far-seeing men, who should
a common fund was discussed by the consider this main question, with all its
Assembly and sent down to Presbyteries, subordinate questions, and instruct them
These reported, we believe, favorably, to bring in their report to the Assembly
but the whole question was cavalierly set of 1901 ? In all probability we should then
aside because it was connected with have the question presented from all sides,

Greater

would he glad to see copied by other 
Presbyterian Churches. Dominion.

♦ ♦ ♦
We heard a curious argument the other 

day for non-resistance to evil. The actual 
evil under question was the selling of ice
cream and ice-cream soda on the Sabbath 
by druggists and others. It is notorious

IÜ
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and should be ir a position to reach a de
finite conclusion. If this

Literary Notes.
“Our Nursery Tales, To-day and Yes- 

them from believing that the love of God terday,” is the opening article in thejune
Table Talk. The article cannot fail to 
interest mothers who have the education
al welfare of their children at heart. 
“ Vacation Mishaps " is an article full of 
the kind of information needed in case of 
accidents telling you just what to do. 
“A Spinsters Solact " is a good reading 
as well for those who are not spinster. 
The article on “ Books for Summer Read
ing ” comes just in time to help you select 
goood b .s for hot months. Our read

already felt it necessary to declare that 
no statement in the confession hindersreport were 

printed and sent down to Presbyteries 
early in the ne v year, it could be dis- embraces all mankind.
cussed informally, and 
ers sent to the next Assembly could 
represent the mind of the several Presby
teries as well as their own convictions in 
the matter. The question is large enough 
and the necessity for its settlement is 
sufficiently pressing for some decisive 
action by this present Assembly.

The hands of the Eastern 
practically tied at this Assembly, for they 
h*ve so decisive a majority as to make it 
impossible for them to initiate action 
where their own interests are concerned. 
Of course they could carry it through, 
but they would not. Over-representation 
is as bad,indeed worse, then being under
represented.

commission
er. Dykes, a leading divine of the 

Presbyterian Church of England, said 
that the Westminister divines themselves
preached a much broader gospel than the 
confession would lead anyone to attribute 
to them ; that in making their confession 
they were led by the log:cal exigencies of 
the situation, to give the dominant posi
tion to one of their theological ideas, 
namely, that of election. It is not abso
lutely necessary that the Fatherhood of

men are

ers can obtain sample copies of back 
numbers of this excellent magazines free 
or the June number for ten cents S' send 

a loose, flabby senti- ing to Table Talk Publishing 
mental way that ignores the righteous- Uelphia, Pa. 
ness of (iod. The brotherhood of 
of w hich we now hear so much and which 
is the leading motive in real humanitarian 
effort also effects men's views of theologi
cal. The truth represented in this phrase 
must have its roots in religion 
political catchword, or as a sociological 
speculation, it is feeble ineffective. The 
most thoughtful students trace *• the en-

(iod, upon w hich emphasis is now laid, 
should he held in Co., Phila-

♦ ♦ ♦
The tales contained in L. Frank Baum's 

latest children's book, “ A New Wonder
land,” are unlike any ever before written, 
dealing with a series of adventures in a 
country so absolutely unique that the 
book will had its readers into untrodden 
fields of wonderment. Yet the stories are

Faith an-.’ Form-
Dr. Gray, editor of the Interior an in

fluential Presbyterian journal, published 
in Chicago, has declared that he will ad 
vocate the substitution of a brief, evan 
gelical creed of the Presbyterian type for 
the Westminister Confession of faith.

as a mere

so sweet and wholesome as they 
wonderful, and the book is expected to 
be the year's big hit in juvenile literat 

“Father Goose " was last

thusiasm of humanity ” to the life of 
Jesus Christ. The theology of the Refor-

The Presbytery of Chicago has passed niation and of the great Methodist revival as
unanimously, resolutions introduced by was born in times of re action against the pr
Dr. Herrick Johnson, president of the Church. Reformers and Evangelists felt
Cormick Theological Seminary, asking themselves called to protest against what
the assembly to appoint a commit- they regarded as ecclesiastical tyranny or
tee to consider tne whole question of churchly indifference, hence perhaps too
the doctrinal standards. Dr. Parkhurst great a stress, if that is possible,
preaching in New York, said, “We ought laid on the individual life,
to have a new confession of faith. The 
thing needed is not a system of theology.
I could get along with a confession of 
faith containing but the little that Jesus 
said when he was trying to make a Chris
tian of Nicodemus: God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have eternal life.”

Frank Ver Beck h; s illustrated it in his
most humorous vein, and R. H. Russell 
New York, is producing the work in a 
way to make it a veritable joy to the be
holder.

« « «
Any reader of this paper who will send 

10 cents in silver to the Ev’ry Month 
salvatum, we are reminded that religion Publishing Co., 1290 Broadway, New 
is to uplift the life of this world, and not 
simply to prepare men for another life.
We are reminded that we are members 
one of another, that a real salvation trains 
a man for social duties. This is where

Now we hear a great deal about social

York city N. Y., and refer to 
sponsible business man in this town, will 
receive a 30 cent outfit and instructions 
which from $5 to $10 a week can be casi

some re

ly earned among vour friends and neigh 
the emphasis is laid in our day, and it is bors. This is a’ bona fide proposition 
good if it does not lead men to neglect by a responsible house with whom we 
the truth that there is in the older way of have had business relations for some time, 
putting things. At any rate the cry for a 
short, simple creed, is a sign of life and of 
interest in the Christian religion, it is 
much better than the attitude taken by 
bodies of men in some countries, an atti
tude of indifference and silent contempt.
'Dhrough all these agitations we believe 
that the person and work of Jesus Christ 
will be bore out more largely, and the 
vital truths of the Christian religion will 
makethemselves more fully felt as sources 
of inspiration for the individual, and as 
social forces to give tone and color to an 
age which, with all its change and unrest, 
testifies to the unchanging need of God.

Since these utterances were made pub
lic there have been many defences to the 
subject in the press and from the pulpits, 
so that no doubt this is the beginning of 
an important movement. There is a feel
ing abroad that in matters of Biblical 
criticism the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States has not been well led, it 
may be that the liberals were too aggres 
sive and pugnacious, but under theguid 
ante of extreme traditionalists the action 
of that church was not only conservative, 
it was re actionary. It is to be hoped that 
in this matter the action will be slow and 
wise. It ought by this time to be evident 
that the cry for reconstruction is not a 
manifestation of scepticism but of faith ; 
underlying it there is the belief that the 
everlasting gospel can be translated into

«• ❖ ❖

“The Mystery of Muncraig ”—A story 
of the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, by 
Robert James Muir, is the latest novel of 
the six shilling series published by T. 
Fisher Unwin, London, Eng. The scene 
is laid in Scotland, and the story is well 
told—interest being retained throcghout. 
The volumn is cloth bound and type and 
paper aie both good.

Settling Accounts.
An infidel was introduced by a gentle

man to a minister with the remark, “ He
never attends public worship.” “Indeed,” 
said the minister, “I hope you are mistak
en-” " By no means,” said the stranger 
“I always spend Sunday in settling my

-J.

Mr. Frank Ver Beck's new book ofthe language ot the latest time.
is further the feeling that the church of burlesque drawings, “A Handbook of accounts.” “ Then, sir,” was the solemn 
to-day ought not to be bound by the Golf for Bears,” is postponed until fall, reply, “you will find that the day of judg 
limitations of their forefathers. Many H. Russell :—3 West 29th Street,
branches of the Presbyterian Church have New York, will be the publisher.

There

ment will he spenlin the same manner.’* 
—Illustrative gatherings.



as it is in heaven ; and so our prayer that 
God’s kingdom may come shall he t hrough
ly sincere, since we are sedulously trying 
to have ii come.Che Quiet hour -4r

The Signatures of Sorrow.
i Wherever sorrow has been it writes its 

name, it leaves its impress. No man who 
has had a great grief is ever thereafter the

Rcview ‘:od’s by carrying vur doubts «'as susminïd^Vor^i^Hk"
hv WAVLAX11 HOVT, ii. ». to Jesus Himself, and tolling Him answer marriage is for belter or worse

Christ not only bids us prav, as in the ,hem. as John the Baptist did. or it blasts, it reinforces or it ruins
golden text. “ Thy kingdom come in . , can help on the com- Where the stricken soul co-opperates with
the next clause of the Lord’s Praver, He mg of V . s k"1Kdv.m b> refusing sin ; by its Makt , tlu disciplinary processes of 
tells us the sort of kingdom we are to remembering that sin must bring doom, correcting grace, the impresssions of grief 
pray for—“ Thy will be done in earth as as 1 dld to Ihoiaziii, Bethsaida, Caper- stamped upon it in the course of years
it is in heaven." So, then, God's king- J by coming to l hrist that He may are borne about in the body as the marks
dom, for the coming of which we are to KIXC °UI[ sou,s rest • bv learning of Him, of the Lord Jesus, as the “stigmata" of a 
pray, is the making earth like heaven, is . mevk and ') One ; by gladly tak- sacred relationship. They become the in
itie seeking to have His will done here as ourselves C hrist s easy yoke, and dorsements of the divine approval, the
it is there. And the lessons of this sec- dutifully carrying His light burden. criteria of a vital Christianity,
ond quarter are full of suggestion as to Lesson \ II. VVe can help on the More particularly these signatures of 
how we may get God's will done in earth Cod s kingdom by refusing to sorrow consist first of the traces of a real

. as it is in heaven, as to how we may help 0 P'iMU » so'l*L'onndent, harsh judges, as suffering. Sorrow is sorrow. Bv no
on the coming of this kingdom of God in Vv : .1iinsee xvas denying even the usual mental legerdemain, bv no modernized 
this earth of ours. civilities to Jesus ; instead, by serving stoicism, can grief of heart be imagined

Lesson i. -We may help 01. the com Vhrist in all loving ways, as the repent- away, be willed away, be ignored as 
ing of (iod's kingdom by being ourselves ‘.'l!1 xv^ma,J did.and bv receiving from though it were not. The heart know et h 
the subjects of it. We may ht the sub Him the glad gift of the forgiveness of its own bitterness, and the Christian 
jects of it by having the beatific heart and ou.r SH1Sl Scientist intermeddleth not either with its
living the beatific life; by being “ poor U-sson V III. We can help on the grief or its joy. No chastening for the pre
in spirit " recognizing our dependence yomi,’K vl t od s kingdom by br,\tucast- sent seemeth to be joyous but grievous, 
on God, and not imagining we are proud- good seed, which is the rd of Pain s real, and is meant to he realized
ly sufficient for ourselves ; by mourning God, everyw here, as the sower ; even as real, when it is sent to all. This should 
for our sms and forsaking them ; hv hv though some seed does fall n ilie way be said in the interet of clear thought and 
ing “meek." that is, sweetly and nobly Mue* 011 ,hm S^L among thorns ; ofdscent exegessis. The first signature of 
self-coutro led ; by hungering and thirst hUre* however, that some v -hall tall sorrow is the deep line of care furrowed
ing after righteousness ; by being merci vmi the good ground ; bv g to it that upon the forehead, the rounding to;,
ful; by seeking to be pure in heart, that l'ur. own hv.irts are re. od ground, droppingfrom the eyelid, the look of eager
we may see God ; bv being peacemakers; and by bringing forth nihil harvests baffled longing that gleames from 
by standing for the right and true, though ° gracious lives for our Lord s glory. that long since have teased to gaze 
others may sneer at us and even persecute Lesson IX. \\ e can help on the com- their own.
us. Thus shall (iod’s kingdom come in °* <iod's kinKdom by looking out There is another signature of
our own hearts, and through us it shall that the enemy, the devil, does not sow when the grief is Christianiy borne and 
spread to others. tares, either in our own hearts or in the that is the sealed and impress on the face

Lksson II. We can further help on ,!ear,s of others ; by gladly doing even a patient submission It is almost always 
the coming of God’s kingdom by acting l,,tlu s.vrx IC.VS »‘>r Jesus, remembering that possible to determine who of our afflicted 
as subjects of such a kingdom should ; by ?ven , mmu,u wuslard-seeu can grow acquaintances are, and w ho are not recou
re! using to judge others censoriouslv ; by mll> , ,^,^real trev.; b-v bemKr SUv‘h good tiled to their baptism of grief. While a 
being very careful that we ourselves are a, ", -v contagious leaven ourselves fever of rebellion and unrest burns in the 
what we ought to be more anxious about '• our speech, doing, living, we soul of some, a serenty, calm as the peace
the “beam" in our ow n eye than about shall win to Jesus those who are next and of the crystal sea, suffuses the lives of 
the “mote" in our brother's ; by steadily v , st V?' ... others. The outward look ol calm is the
praying, and trusting in the divine prom- ,/KSp°N' V , c can help on the coming registration of a profound peace within,
ises that prayer shall be answered ; and ° l,oU s kingdom by being willing to do where, in the depths of the heart itself, all
by being sure that God is more lov ing an-v special and particular serv ice t<> which life’s battles are really decided. We have
than any earthly father, who will not ^uirLord nlsy appoint us, as the twelve all met saints of the Lord, “ companions
give his child a stone when he asks for disciples vvere. of the sorrowful way," any one of whom
bread ; also, by entering the “ strait gate” . Lksson XI We can help on the com might he canonized under the name Saint
and walking in the “narrow wav." mg ot God s kingdom by being steadly Patience or Sister Content, or, if it were

Lksson III. We can help on' the com !ruv lo V,v ,ru,h' as Jo|m ,he baptist was a Cromwellian Christian, Brother Strong- 
ing of God's kingdom by steadly refusing reU,smhr ‘°rgo our loyalty to it at in the Lord. It is that in the case of such 
to despair of its coming ; by putting faith a.nv *?er^Vla ,t'0st ’ b>" rv,USIMK to be souls Jesus Christ has extended His hand
in the Christ of power, who can summon , shuffling Herod, who, though he knew over the raging billows of tumultuous 
even the dead to li-e ; by remembering he was dolnK wrong, kept on doing it, grief, which have heard his bidding : 
the gracious word of Jesus to Jairus, “Be a,,d was not noble and brave enough to “ Peace, be still," and have settled into a 
not afraid, only believe." break an evil promise. calm as sweet and undisturbed as when

Lesson I\'. -We can help on the com- .ksson X11 .—We can help on the the evening sun, declining over the cliffs
ing of God's kingdom by summoning the coming of God s kingdom by consecrating of Tiberias, kisses the waters of Galilee
help of Christ, as the centurion did for what we have and are, even though this into their evening sleep, 
his sick servant ; by trusting in the sure be "V. *!10re than fi\e .barle-v Leaves and Another of sorrow's signatures is its ' 
word cf Christ, as this centurion did and |XVO ,, our * b>' beintf sl,re clear witness to the strength and dignity
so, instead of being strained and anxious, that Me will accept, increase, use what of the spiri; that suffers, bv the will of 
exercising “ great faith "; this is “great wf *,ve H,m 1 bX distributing to others God. Affliction when utilized 
faith believing implicitv in the word wha< we receive from Christ,
Christ. pies did to the multitude.

1

It blesses

sorrow

. as a means
as the disci- of grace and of growth, supplies to its 

-, , • „ , . * subjects à note of moral majesty, the
Ihus, and in all these ways, and by aH marks and insignia-of a spiritual nobility 

these means, as illustrated in our quarter’s If it takes a strong man to suffer to suflto
.....•Matt. 6: 10. do^Xh" iMhe Hi,

Lesson V.—We can help on the

—.
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holier cause Ihan lhal for which a (lo
ll a t h lost his hie. The coillv soul is like . • ...
a plant that' grows well iii the shade, (n’d would not he a holy (rod it it were There is great consolation in the friend
strengthening in stem and fibre with a the same lo him whether a man were ship of Christ. Another has said : “The
every heart throb, every motion, every g""d "r ba , . As “ lnill,erv 1,1 'acl' lhc best friendship a man ever gained in this
step. When the Lord would make a ™dern revulsion against the représenta- world is that of Jesus Christ No other
spiritual giant, He of.enest puts him to the wrath of God is usually no friend call do one so much good and
school to disaster, hardship, contumely. "mP1*'"ed w,lh1 ««‘hened conceptions ol other is so much needed. No other can
bereavement or bodily pain. When, for his hohness and of his moral government save the soul. There is no other friend

pie, He called a Saul into His minis- of*he world. Instead of exalting, it de that may not he lost. Christ, alone, is
try, (iod prophesied of the after develop g,i,de”. hls '"ve »}’.'[*? r"n’ ,b« »dm.'*' the friend whom we can never lose. If
ment of the splendidly effective apostle to Ulr,e, of “,rHthi " b,ch “ al,">' "lth
the Gentiles in the comprehensive predic gold- g,vmg firm”*ss !" ”bal. "ere, else
lion : •• I will show him how great things *°° soft lor use- ,huih a l'"a,a love-
he must suffer for Mv name's sake " hut impotent good nature. It there he no

... . wrath, there is no love ; if there were* no
All signatures of sorrow, whether these love, there would he no wrath. It is

t lat have been mentioned or others, and more Messed and hopeful for sinful mtn
all tracings on brow or heart ot the story to believe in a (iod who is angry with the
ol pain, are, in the case ot the believer, wicked, whom yet he loves every day and John Elliot, on the day of his death in
signs of a tender divine interest in him, who cannot look upon sin, than in one his eightieth year, was found teaching the
tokens ot the unutterable love ot the who does not love righteous less enough to alphabet to an Indian child at his bedside
rather who chastens only in mercy and hate iniquity,and from whosetoo indulgent “Whv not rest from voit hihnrw l- i
for the wisest, worthiest ends. One has hand the rod has dropped to the spoiling , friend J ' rs’ asked
nnel\ phrased it : “ As a lather in a ol his children. “With the troward thou
garden stoops down to kiss his child, the wilt show thyself froward." The mists of
shadow of his body falls upon it. So our sins intercept the gracious beams and
many ot the dark misfortunes of our life turn the blessed sun into a ball of fire.—

not (iod going away from us, but Alexander Maclaren.
heavenly Father stooping down 10 

give us the kiss of His infinite and 
lasting love." He who takes this view 
of life and its trials may not indeed be 
kept from all tears, hut he will he 
ly fortified thereby against despair. New 
York Observer.

God Must Hate Sin. Our Best Friend

we have his friendship we have nothing 
to fear for either world. All power is in 
his hands and that power is pledged for 
our security."

Faithful Until Death.

“Because," said the venerable 
“I have prayed to God to make r 
ful in my sphere, and he has heard my 
prayer ; for how that I

me use-l

I longer
preach he leaves me strength enough to 
teach this poor child his alphabet."

After such an example of obedience to 
the command, “Be ye faithful unto 
death," who can plead inability to 
the Master ?

-----------------♦—

Rest.
• l will give you rc-it."—Christ. 

MY A. A. I I rsCO'IB, I» I».
I «ou|>hl it oft Naught ask. il I fur Ifeside :

Nor wealth, nor fame, in r friends, hut only this, 
Rest from myself- the height of earthly Miss,

Self fried from self—its discontent and | ride. 
Somewhere, thought !. tlstcret must i

Hut wIn re ? '•()<* ul, I said, thy long unrest. 
Is |'li tig. d vine the i may's! lie fully I.K ,

Ami from the strife and storm v cure ly huh !"

ay burdens, sometimes l»«o niueft had life for me. An ocean vast, 
by words that inspire courage and strength "hose daily tides l.y mighty forces swayul,
sometimes by sympathy .hat halve........■' C
row. But there is no other way in That .,uiit Lake, I f um.l, when J.sus tau
which we can serve Others Sel wi elv, Se> An*l there, the ‘ Still Small Voice "
effectively, so dixinely, as by intercession. ,ir""Kl,t*
Our hands arc clumsy and awkward and 
of v » i mes hurt the life we would heal with 
our touch or

I n 
a hi Attendance at Church.The Power of Prayer. 4< .

hven in his day aiiel under his preach
ing, Chrysostom was compelled to be 
wail the irregular attendance of Chris
tians upon the church services. One of 

spoken eloquent- 
to-day cheer- 

dejected ; for when 1 
look over this spiritual sea and behold 
this boundless wealth of the church, and 
then consider that so soon as this festival 
is over the multitude will start away 

It may and does happen that the service from us. I am pierced with grief that the
church, having brought forth

(iod has put it in our power to help 
each other in many ways ; sometimes In- 
deeds that lift aw

his remonstrances 
ly as follows : 
lui and I alone am

“ You aregin :
my Messing

lm|i|icntl lit.
<S>-

The Church in the House.
strengthen or uphold vith

our strength ; but in prayer we can reach . ...
our friend through (iod and His hand is aiul witness rearing in the house where

every action is truly seen may he much 
more difficult of performance, and may he 
a much severer test of

so many
children, enjoy them at each assembly, 
hut only at a festival. How great would 
he the spiritual exultation, how great the 
joy,how great the glory of (iod,how great 
the spiritual feast, if on each occasion of 
assembling we could see the enclosures 
of the church thus tilled !" This is al
most a strange complaint coming from 
the “golden-mouthed." But as human 
nature is the same, so it exhibits itself in 
the same general ways, and then, 
the persuasiveness of the gospel was lost 
upon men who were lovers of pleasure 
more than lovers of God. Not many, it 
may be presumed, of those who 
less about their duty in church going 
think of the pain they give pastors and 
preachers by their delinquencies. Many 
an earnest minister is “ filled with grief " 
over the carelessness of one man or fam
ily î how much greater is the pain when 
irregularity is the rule aiming a large pro 
portion of his people !—United Presbyter

infinitely gentle and never hurts a life. 
We lack wisdom and oft times the f * 
we give is untimely or unwise, 
burdens that God wants our friend to 
carry. We make the way easy for him 
when God has made it hard for his 
good, for the development. of his 
powers. We save our friend from hard
ship or self denial, or hold him hack from 
perilous duly or exhausting service, when 
these are the very paths in which (iod 
would lead him—the paths to honor, to 
larger usefulness, to nobler life. Oft- 
times our love is shortsighted. We 
think we are

help 
We lift discipleship, than 

that required in the public assembly. 
Only large sins can he seen in the large 
gathering, but a little fault in the home is 
so near the eye and so concentrated as to 
he sure of detection There is not to the 

degree that diffusion of individuality 
or that power of absorption in the home 
necessary for the disappearance ofpicca- 
dilloes which . ou find in the larger and 
more assimilating sphere where collective
ness has greater sway. An individual 
blushes, a crowd cannot. Yet it is this 
very fact that makes Christian life in the 
home simpler, truer, more solid, more 
conformed to the Christian ideal. Is 
there no lesson in the fact that ten- 
elevenths of our Saviour's life was spent 
at home, and only one-eleventh directly 
given to the public ? To our certain

as now

t
helping our friend when 

really we are helping him in the things 
that most deeply concern his life, 
we can pray and ask God to help him,not 
in our way, but in his own way and His 
help is never unwise nor untimely. He 
never lifts a load which our friend will he 
the better for carrying. He never does .
things for him which he had Setter he left Ue,r!meilt we reverse thal °rder, and 
to do for himself, nor spare.*, him hard serv,ce °* ,h.e Publiv and under the public 
ness or suffering which will make him e^e IS out °* proportion to our home 
more a man. —J. R. Miller. worship and service. With this result,

________^ and here is a hollowness, an artificiality,
a vanity and effeminacy about our more 

An ardent outgoing of soul towards public religious exercises quite incon- 
(»od is the fating exercise for the first and sistent with studious habits or intellectual 
last waking thoughts of each dtay.

are carc-

ABut

I
:

When (iod chose us to eternal life our 
salvation was sure ; when we have the 
Spirit of God witnessing wi* our spirits 
that we are the children of God, then 
salvation is made sure fo pur pwa minds.and spiritual force.—Rev. J. B. Mehyry.

I
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Mr. MacMillan is an admirable pastor. Outside 
calls have been numerous, and he was beginning to 
feel the strain, but he is wisely refusing many |of 
these, and with the usual summer rest, will resume 
work with mind and Inidy stn ngthened again. This 
little incident will help v> win back full vigor again.

Ministers and Churches. requested his congregation to give careful attention 
to the doings of the General Assembly, and to keep 
in touch with the great work the church is doing in 
all jarts of the Dominion.

Kev A. B. Winchester, a retired missionary from 
China, and now for several years (alluring among the 
Chinese on our I’acilic Coast, spoke last Sunday 
concerning his work in Knox, in the morning, and 
Bank street in the evening, and urged an increased 
endeavor in sending the gospel among this class. 
Ajiart from their love of gambling and opium smok- 
ing the Chinese had many commendable traits, he 
said, particularly their love of family, audit was 
usually this which brought them to America to earn 
a livelihood. A small amount from every Presby- 
teriar in C anada, he said, would quickly solve the 
problem of sending the gosjiel to all the Chinese, 
and he closed with an apjcal for increased assis
tance in this part of the missionary work

Kev. William Joseph Macdonald, an Ottawa I my 
was formally installed as pastor of the First l'rcsby- 
terianchurch, Hyde I’ark. Mass., on Thursday of 
last week. Kev. Charles J. Cameron, formerly of 
Broc-kville. and moderator of the I'rcshytery presid
ed and a munlu-r ot prominent B >ston divines took 
part in the induction ceremonies. Mr. Macdonald 
was born in this city twenty-six years api. He 
sjient his early life here anil is a graduate of *he Col
legiate Institute. At the time of his graduation he 
won the < lovernor-t icneral’s medal for classics as 
well as a mimlier of other sjxcial prizes. At To
ronto University Mr Macdonald carried off first 
class honors and was awarded the Kdwanl Blake 
scholarship in (njlitical science. Mr Macdonald 
afterwards studied at the Union Theological semin
ary, New York, and then entered Princetown where 
he graduated this spring lie is a young man of 
ability and indomitable perseverance. Ills many 
Ottawa friends will extend congratulations and wish 
him every success in his new charge at Hyde Bark.

There was no jingoism in the sermon preached 
last night at the thanksgiving service in St. An
drew’s church, held in view of the exacted early 
close of the war. Dr. Ilerridge said that in spite 
of Kruger’s recent defiant statements the issue of 
the war is certain and ,wace will lie best for both. 
War was sometimes a stern necessity, but not an 
ideal vocation. War is always terrible, but success 
in war is not Britain’s chief glory. The Boers were 
unwise in starting the war, but it would lie no use 
wasting condolences u|*>o them, because they will 
lie better off under Britain than lie fore. It would 
he nonsense to say the Boers have lost their free
dom ; they have really gained it. A corrupt oligar
chy has lieen overthrown and popular government 
will lie given the Boers for the first time. He quoi- 
from a New York paper which stated that it would 
lie a misuse of terms to say that the Boers would 
lie subjugated, as they would be as free as the 
jieople in Kngland-

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
West mister Church held communion se rvices last 

Sunday evening, and add d to the communion roll 
eighteen by profession of faith and twenty by certi
ficate. There has been no spasmodic effort, but the 
steady, persistent, faithful preaching of the word, 
The heart of minister and j eoj le has lu t n greatly 
cheered by this gathering.

Knox church congregation has called Dr. Johnson 
of St. Andrews church lxindon. Dr. Johnson has 
visited Toronto and interviewed representatives of 
the congregation, and is, therefore, very seriously 
considering tin- matter of the call. The future of 
the congregation is wistly left in abeyance for the 
the present

There is abundant opportunity for work where 
Knv> Church now stands. Why should there not 
lie an effort made to utilize the present site to better 
advantage instead of trying to sell it and enter iqn»n 
a fight with the Presbytery for another site ? Is there 
any reason why there should not be a building 
erected, with suites of offices lacing on t^ueen St. 
across the entire frontage, except a twelve foot lane 
between this and the Simpson building. Then let 
the church proper face Kichmond St. The first 
floeu might well lie largely lecture-rooms and class
rooms for evening classes and all the work of an 
Institutional church. The secemel floor might, in 
the rentrai -ectinn contain an auditorium to seat 
six hundred |>eOple, with gallnries on three sides to 
seat ore thousand more. These galleries would lie 
at the side of and Ik hind the main Hour auditorium 
arranged as the auditorium of the Free Assembly 
llall is in Kdinburgh. This main Hour would 
serve for an Assembly llall and for Synod and 
I’resbytery meetings as well as for the Sabbath 
services. The offices facing on yuetn St. would 
serve admirably for the church offices, and could lie 
fitted up with sjKcial regard to their 
and rented to the church for that pur|mse. The 
other suites of offices would easily rent, as the sit
uation would be one of the most popular in the

The Kev. J. C Tibli, .<f Kglinton, has suffered 
severly in his family recently Two of the child
ren were taken down with thedteaddisease diphteria
ami for writ t day* the life of one of them hung 
in the balance Both little ones are again out of 
danger, but it will lie some time lieforr Mr. Tilth is 
able ,o resume work again.

Tlie convention of the Central Young People's
Union held at Woodbridge last week was a most 
successful meeting. The morning session was not 
well attended, and it a mistake to arrange for 
a morning sesssion at these meeting-.. Better have 
two good meeting, in the afternoon and evening. 
Both these meetings at Woodbridge were well 
attended. In the evening Kev. A 1. « »eggi« was 
prevented from filling his part, but Kev. Mr Knowles 
of Toronto made an excellent substitute.

The following students were licensed by the 
I’resbytery of Toronto at its last meeting 
Currie B.A., W J. Booth, F J Maxwell. I*. 
Keith, M. A Shaw M A , Alex. W Shepherd, 
and A. C. Wishart.

The I’resbytery of Toronto, will reaffirm its ap- 
li vat ion to the Assembly that Kev, Klias Mullen and 
Kev. James Cameron be allowed to retire from the 
active duties of the ministry, and lie placed on the 
list of annuitants of the Aged and Infirm Ministers 
Fund. Dr. Carmichael will support the 1‘rcsbytvry 
application.

Kev. Josejih Watt will remain with his charge till 
October. The re signât ian was laid upon the table 
till the October meeting of I’resbytety.

D W

The Kev. Alex Mackay, I). !>., conducted the 
monthly Gaelic service at Knox Church, Toronto, 
on the first Sunday in June. The attendance was 
larger than usual. His subject was Solas Israel ; i-e-, 
The Consolation of Israel, l.uke 2 : 25. The Cac
he is a wonderfully expressive language. It takes 
only two words ami 12 letters to express the text in 
Gaelic, whereas in Knglish it requires four words 
and 22 letters. By removing the prefix anil affix 
from the word Consolation, we have the Cache 
word Solas, almost to a letter, the termination 
tion, is in other words sion, there is no valid reason 
why it should not have lieen so in the word consola
tion. Here we have one of the many tlmusantl 
instances, where Knglish words are traceable to 
Caeroots l)r Murray, late 1‘rofexsor of Oriental 
languages in the University of Kdinburgh, has said, 
" Without a considerable knowledge of Caelic, no 
person can make any |*oficiency whatever in philo
logy." Another able Celtic scholar has said, ‘that 
the Caelic underlies all the languages of the West
ern and some parts of North Western Kuro)«. es
pecially French, Spanish and Italian That the 
( laelic is a kin to the Sanscrip and other ancient and 
modern Oriental languages, and that it is probably 
coeval with, if not anterior to sanscript itself, which 
was the language of the priesthood and the literati ; 
whilst the Gaelic was the language of the people.”

As was anticipated. Mr Martin has accepted the 
call of the Krskine Church, Hamilton, and will lie 
inducted there on the 28th instant. He has done 
very good work during his brief ministry in Mark
ham, and carries w ith him, to his new and more re
sponsible held, the good wishes of his brethren in 
Toronto, and of all who have been brought into 
working relations with him during his stay in Mark-

The District Conferences are busy, and there is 
the usual amount of firing and cross-firing aliout 
places for the next *hree or five years. Our Metho
dist brither hardly gets settled till he must pre)iare 
to pull up stakes again. Asa consequence the stakes 
wear smooth and come out easily. Home does not 
mean so much as if it were permanent, or cvm pre
sumably permanent. Bnt when it is known that 
the term, at best will lie a short one, the tendency 
is to plan for that term only,and, as when one moves 
to another house the carets are stretched, of folded 
in to fit the new rooms, so the outline of work that 
fitted the last is altered to suit the new field. There 
is that tendency, and only the strong men are suc
cessful in lighting against it. Of course the fight 
develops character, but if he fail, the man is in dan 
ger of slipping down into a recaster of old ideas, 
instead of a man who is ever on the hunt for fresh 
thought.

The ladies of St. Knuch’s congregation presented 
the Kev. Alex, MacMillan, their minister, with a 
handsome set of pulpit robes the other evening. 
The presentation was made on behalf of the Ladies 
by two of the leading elders,who voiced the effretion 
(eh by the whole congregation for the man who has 
lieen a faithful pastor to them for some years back. 
The congregation is in many respects a model one. 
It is not too large for one man to handle readily .ami

-*■

EASTERN ONTARIO.
First church, Brockville, Sunday School excursion 

to Alexandria Bay, was a decided success.
Rev. James Rattray, of Kganville, preached very 

able sermons at the Tweed church on Sabbath last.
Kev. Jos. Andrew, formerly 1’resbyterian clergy

man at Middleville, now of Mather Man., has been 
appointed a J. P. by the Macdonald Government.

Principal Grant of Kingston is expected to he 
present at the meeting of the Renfrew County 
Teachers’ Association at Arnprior early in Octolier.

The Kev. VV. S. Smith moderator of the Pres
bytery, will preach in in the town hall, l^mark, next 
Sabbath at both service. Mr. W. VV. Mclnrcn, 
M.A., will conduct services at Middleville and in 
Darling.

Rev. J. MacLeod, pastor of Knox church, Vank- 
leet Hill, will spend two months in the Maritime 
Provinces, lie will visit his old home in Prince 
Edward Island. Mrs. MacLeod and family wil* 
accompany him.

The pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church, Brighton,

♦
OTTAWA.

The annual Sunday School picnic of the Stewart- 
on church, will be held on Saiurdayof this week.

The Kev. Prof. Jordan, D. I) , of (Queen’s, will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Andrew's at I Kith services 
next Sunday. Dr. Jordan is well known as one of 
the most impressive preachers of the Presbyterian 
church.

Kev. Dr. Douglas, M-I'., preached in the New 
Kdinburgh church last Sunday. In the course of 
his sermon the preacher alluded to the British suc
cesses in Smith Africa and hoped that it would 
cause a rapid spread of the gospel.

In the Glebe church. Rev. Mr. Milne preached 
at both services. Dining his morning sermon he

L
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was i■ecupied last Sabbath hy (lie Rev Mr. Hunter 
of Baltimore. Mr. Hunter's text in the evening was 
talced from the Gospel of St. John. xiii. 81 : ‘A 
commandment I give unto you, that love one an- 
other : as I have loved you. that ye also love one 
another." The discourse was logical and replete 
with the hapjiiness to lie obtained by billowing the 
teaching of the text

A quiet but pretty wedding took place in the terians. CongrcgationalUts, Methodists and Baptists
town of Valleyfield Que, at the residence of the and tlie original church was erected at the corner of
bride's father, John Con very, Eaq., whose only Prince aud Hollis streets, on the ground now occu-
daughter was married on Wednesday, June 6th to pied by the Bank ul Montreal and Murdocks' New-
Mr Emerson Loy, thiid son of Geo. M. toy, ex- phew»’ buildings
mayor, and manager of the Buntin Pa|«r Mills of 
this town. The marriage ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. K. Duclos, B A. The esteem in which

The first pastor ot the congregation was Rev. 
Aaron Cleveland, great great grandfather of ex- 
President Cleveland of the United States He re
mained |«axtor for aUiut three years, and after his 
dejiarture the church had no settled («star for about 
ten years, but was supplied by “ dissenting " minis
ters from various <piarters. Rev. Thomas Russell 
was pastor from 1774 to 17/6, and Rev. Andrew 
Brown from 1787 to 1795

Rev. Robert Laird and Mrs. 1-aird, Rev Daniel the young ample wa> held hy their many friends, 
Strachan of Brockvillc ; Rev Mi. Bryan of West- was evinced in the fine collection of presents they
)>ort and Rev. Mr. Daly of Lyn have left for llali- received. The bridal |wit, who looked happy and
fax. where they will attend the meeting of the charming, left for Toronto and western iioint-. 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian church, to tie
held in St. Matthew’s church in that city this and MARITIME POVINCES. 
next week. Dr. Archibald Cray 

was pastor from 179’» to 1826 and was succeeded by 
Rev. John Scott who occupied the pulpit till 19(13, 
when he was succeeded by Rev. Geo. M., now 
Rev. IVincipal Grant of Kingston.

Dundas and Annandale P.E.I. have called Rev. 
Mr. Buchanan■#-

Mr D C Ros» will be ordained at Acadia Mines 
on the 25th of June.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Mr. Nattress, with Mrs. Nattres»and family, 

are holidaying in Woodhridge, Toronto and Owen
He was in turn

The government of Trinidad has granted £300 to succeeded hy Rev. Roliert Laing when he liecome 
our college un that island. president of the Ladies’ College he was succeeded 

by Rev. Tlios Fowler, the present |iastor.
The original church building, corner of Prince 

and Hollis streets was destroyed by tire in 18>7 and 
the present church building was erected on 
site on Pleasant street, opposée old St. Paul's 
church)ard and in the immedia'; vicinity of the 
government house. It was dedicated in 18)9.

Rev. P. M. McDonald 
Paul’s Church, Truro, on the 6th inst.

inducted into St.Knox Church, Hamilton, will celebrate its anni
versary on Sunday, June 11, when Rev. Dr. John
ston, of London will preach.

The anniversary services were held at St. An
drew's Church Guelph, last Sunday, conducted hy 
Rev. W. J. Clark, of Ixindun.

At tire Guelph l*reshytery in Guelph the call from 
Belwood to the Rev XV. M. McIntosh 
and the call from Bravon and Netz received.

Rev. A. L Mcl/can, of Ixiuisburg, C.B., was 
presented with an address and purse of $80 on leav
ing his field.

Rev Dr Waits preached in his old charge, St. 
Andrew's, Chatham. N.B., on last Sunday, lie 
was on his way to the General Assembly.

The \\r. F.M.S. and Mission Band of Buctouche

The anniversary services yesterday were conduct
ed hy the pastor Rev. Thos, Fowler, assisted hy 
Rev. Princi|»al Pollok, D D , in the forenoon and 
in the evening by Rev. Princi|Kil Grant and Presi
dent Laing of the Indies' College. A mass meet
ing of Presbyterian Sabbath school children was 
held in tire afternooon, George Mitchell, M.P.P., 
presiding.

accepted,

held a very successful entertainment on May 2 th. 
The Kev. Jol.ii Young, of Hamilton, dispensed The collection amounted fo $M, of which $12 

the communion in the Presbyterian Church Wel
land, on Sunday for the Rev. F. McQuaig, who is

sent to the Indian Famine Fund.
Rev. J. B. Cropper, our missionary in Deinarara 

has l»een ap|»ointed sU|»trintendent of East Indian 
Rev. Donald McKenzie, late of Orangeville, will settlements in that colony. Mr. Cropper is a native 

supply Knox church pulpit during the absence of of St. Lucia and familiar with Hindustani.
Rev. Dr. Waits, who has left to attend the gen
eral Assembly.

ill

The Presbyterian general assembly, which
on Wednesday evening, June 13th will lie belli in 
St. Matthews, the same church in which it was 
held in 1877 and 1888-

Rev A. D. McIntosh of St. Matthew's Church, 
Pugwash, was |«csented with a Morris reclining 

The Rev. Krskine Knowles, brother of the Rev chair and Mrs. McIntosh with a porcelain tea sett, 
R. K. Knowles, Galt, will supply for the latter dur- on the evening of the Queen’s birthday, hy members
ing his absence in Eurojie. Mr. Know les will leave of his congregation,
aliout the middle of July,

The |ieople of the maritime provinces have so far 
contributed al»out$2l,n00 to the Indian famine fund 
—$14,182 through the Halifax Herald's fund and 
$10,000 through the contributions sent to Rev. S.A, 
McCurdy, agent of the eastern section of the Pres
byterian church. The |*incipal portion of this sum 
was raised in Nova Scotia.

-

Sydney Presbytery has erected the district of 
Children's Day was celebrated at the K.ng Street Whi,ni1' in,° * «epatatc congregation undei the name

of St-James Rev. XVm. Forbes is moderator of 
the interim session Rev F. Baird will be appoint
ed to the pulpit meantime.

Church, Iaondon, on Sunday, with social services. 
In the morning the |«stor, Rev. Thomas Wilson, 
preached on "The Spider," and in the afternoon

Rev, L. G. MacNcil has returned from a ten days’ 
lie plied his vocation as a 

" fisherman " to gooi eff« ct amongst the “ suckled

The Assembly Opens.the meeting was addressed hy Mrs. Thorn It y and 
Mr McQueen. Music was furnished hy the child
ren, who were trained hy Mr. Dobhii. In the even
ing a patriotic service was held, and attracted 
large congregation.

holiday to P. F I
The General Assembly convened in Halifax on 

Wednesday evening in the Historic Church of St. 
Mathew . The attendance of commissioners was 
large and the owning sermon was preached to a 

Rev J. DeSoyres of St. John’s (Episcopal) crowded audience hy the Rev. IS-. Campliell the re- 
Churcli, St Jolm, declines to wear the L.L.D. lately tiring Moderator. His text 
conferred upon him hy the University of New 
Brunswick on the ground that he had already de
clined a similar honor from his alma mater, Cam
bridge, England.

beauties ” and returns invigorated to his more serious 
work ot a “ tidier of men.”

The following gentleman from Stratford and 
county have gone to Halifax to attend the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Canada at 
Halifax: Rev. M L. Leitch, Stratford ; Rev. R. F. 
Cameron and Mr. Duncan Stewart, North Eastho|<e: 
Mr. Campbell Carlingford , Rev. Mr. Hardie, Lis- 
towel : Rev. Mr. Graham. Avunton ; Rev. Dr. 
Hamilton, Motherwell ; Rev. Mr. Scott, Hiblmt. 
They exjiect to return a week from next Saturday. 
During the alienee of Rev. Mr. I-eitch, Knox 
Church, Stratford, will lie occupied hy Rev. Mr. 
Witcher, who has just recently returned from taking 
a post graduate course in Germany.

was Psalm xivi., 5.
* God is in the midst of her ; she shall not he
ed. " At the close of the sermon Rev. Kenneth 
MacLvnn.m, Netis, moved that Rev. Principal Pol
lock lie elected Moderator for the current year.

The W. F.M.S. of St. John presbytery held a very Rev. Dr Lyle. Hamilton, seconded. Before the
successful annual meeting at XX’oodstock on the 6th question was put Rev Principal Grant stated that
and 7th insts. A large increase in memliership and he had intended to nominate Rev Dr. Campbell 
contributions was reported. Rev. Dr. Morton of for a second term on account of his services in
Trinidad was present and several very instructive nection with the century fund, hut refrained in de

ference tnthe unanimous wish that Dr. Pollock should 
be elected. Rev. John Neil, Toronto, made a

papers were read.
The Foreign Mission Committee. E D , has sanc

tioned the purchase of pro|«rty for the Corean Mis- s'™'*ar statcnK‘nt with res|n-ct to Rev. D, Car
rion at Won saw. Miss F. McCully. who was lalmur- michael King. The Assembly then unanimously

MONTREAL AM J QUEBEC. ing in China in connection with the Christian accepted Dr. Pollock, who spoke at Ivnght, on
The annual church parade of the Royal Scots and Alliance has transferred herself to our Corean introduccd-

Field Battery took place last Sunday afternoon to Mission and the friend win supposed her in her
Erskinc Presbyterian Church. The former were in former capacity have agreèd to continue their dona- Marriages,
command of Lieut.-Colonel E B Ibl»otson, and fions. At \Vroodhridge, on Wednesday. June 6th, 1900,
latter were in charge of Captain Fred Crathcrn. — 1 »--------------- by the Rev. Thomas Nattress, B A., brother of tlie'
Service began ,t a quarter |—*t four, by which hour HALIFAX LETTER. ofto Jh^iiid rLv' ‘ï’'*'
b(îh *flh,mch°,cl!'ln7m,,|'1"' l<'K'1' *nd g*"e,k‘ V“ter<l*y U-nc H> was epoch working day in A. Brown to Margaret E Nattress aecSîd
both of the church and in ita spactous annex were the history of St. Matthew's Presbyterian church, Mr “’<1 Mrs- J°h" N»tties, all of
completely filled by,he pubhe. The pastor Rev. whose hi, hi,.on- dates back a century „d a half to <XKU,r"l‘t'- 
A. J. Mowatt, officiated, and the setmon was 176X Veaterday wa, observed a, the 150th anno
preached hy the Rev. Dr. Barclay, chaplain of the versary of the organization of the congreation and
2nd Regiment Canadian Artillery; Dr. Barclay’s founding of the church. St. Matthews was, in
text was Dcuternomy i., 80:—“The Ix>rd your fact, tlie first l'rotestant dissenting church establish-
God which goethliefore you, he shall fight for you. ed in British North Ameriaa and the only dissenting At n-11. ,
according t* all that he did tor you in Egypt hefore church ever built at the exnense of the Imivri.1 At Onllia, Saturday, June 9th Robert Inglis,your eyes" -rw ** . imperial infant son of D. Inglia and Evelyn Dennu GranC
1 ^ government. The congregation comprised Prcshy- aged 6 months and 18 days. ^

♦

♦
Deaths.

In London, on May 80, 1900, Janet, widow of the 
late Captain David Millar, Royal Canadian Rides, 
aged 86 yean.
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I riturmd, found I’addy and Teddy, feeling a sham- 
id of myself for showing such, weakness. They 
greited me gladly and guyed me 
wanting •<> know if I had l»een to the Salvation 
Army ; ami Sunday as it was we managed to get a 
quantity of liquor, 
trio, for I wanted to forget the events of the day. 
That night I was carried to lied in an unconscious 
state. So much for a start.

I awoke next morning in tlie old hotel, and feel
ing very badly indeed. Nut all the persuasion* of 
my two companions could induce me to taste the 
eye tqiener they had prepared for me. As they 
were seasoned vessels the vile stuff we had drunk

I on my clothes.

Che Ingkitook was the most reckless of the

For l>ominii'ii Presbyterian. interested " Vou do not often get a chance to go 
to church " she nmaiki d That rather floored me 
for I had not I wen inside a church for ten years. 
I told her that I did not often go. “ I suppose you 
go now that you are in town " I remarked.

‘•Come along with me next Sunday,” she said 
with a smile.

Nan ; A True Story.
BY .1. IIARWON I'All V-Ks.lN

It was a day that I shall never forget : the day I 
first saw Nan. I had left the camp three days ago 
and for three days I had I wen very drunk. Kven 
on that morning I was not quite sober. I was sittin 
in the park waiting for Paddy Metiovern and Teddy 
Ryan who were to meet me tli -re We were to put 
in the day together and end up with drinking as

She had evidently I wen shopping for she had a 
basket on lur arm, and was walking briskly along 
when a bicycles! coming rapidly around » corner 
ran directly against her She was thrown violently 
to the ground by the s lock and the cowardly wheel
man did not wait to see what damage he had done, 
bvt mounted quickly and rode away I hurried over 
to where she lay and raised her up. She seemed 
Imdly hurt. At first she could not speak and I 
thought she might lie dead Very Iwautiful she 
looki d as she lay there. She was aliout sixteen 
years old and so fair that it seemed almost wrong 
fur me to touch her However she soon recovered 
sufficiently to tell me where she lived ; and hastily 
securing a conveyance I took her home. There was 
a sweet faced old lady at the door and it was hard for 
me to tell her why I had come :|but w ln-n I explained 
that the little girl was hurt, they made me carry her 
into the house Then I hastened for the doctor, 
with whom I riturned tu learn if she was in danger. 
He relieved our minds by telling us that she would 
Iw alright in a few days. The lady thanked me 
very kindly and asked me to call again.

1 thought I had doue a very neat morning's work 
and deserved a treat inconsequence Somehow the 
idea did not please me ; thought» of that sweet faced 
girl came to me as I walked over to the saloon, and 
1 did not g > in. Two of the I toys met me on the 
street, and their wild profane greeting seemed to 
jar on me. I returned again to the park and sat on 
one of the benches considering the sitatation which 
was this. I had worked hard in the bush all winter 
and now my wages would soon lie s|>ent. then I 
would go on the drive, work for a few month», come 
to town, and spend my wages as lie fore, and now 
here I was r.o lietter than a tramp ; but why the 
thing worried me I could not tell. Suddenly I was 
roused from my thoughts by Paddy and Teddy, who 
failing to find me had come to see if I were still 
waiting so I went them and this day shaped 
very much like the pnceeding ones.

When I awoke next morning my first thought» were 
of the little giil, and I determined logo and see her 
rough as I was. I knocked at the door, it was o|ien- 
cd by the old lady. “ I came to see how the | «tient 
is this morning " I said,

'*Come in and see her.” On going in I found 
her pillowed up in a large cliair I had never seen 
such a beautiful picture. She was pale, and her 
face was framed by a great wreath of dark hair ; 
her eyes were very bright and seemed to facinate 
me. I stood there awkwardly holding my hat in 
my hand ; not knowing what to say. She soon put 
me at my ease by thanking me for my assistance on 
the day before.

•'I am sorry I can't find the man who dtd it.”
I remarked," I'd jolly well |Hindi his head if I

She laughed heartily at this, and enquired what 
advantage that would lie to either of us. She ask
ed me question aliout the bush ; and soon I was 
telling her stories of camp life. She seemed to lie

the night I h fore did not seriously a fleet them. After 
a time I got up, but could not take any food, my 
bead seemed bursting, while my nerves were all on
a quivtr. In such a slate one naturally feels 
somewhat re|>entant and inclined to swear off; 
though promises made in that condition are not a|4

a fine specimen to go with the likes of you" to result in much lasting good. But as I sat on a'
And the idea of my going to church with a girl like lumber pile by the river I did make a solemn pro
ber made me laugh for I did not think she was in 
earnest.

I looked her doubtfully. ’ I think I see you go
ing to church with a low shantyman " I replied. * I

mise that in the future I would not touch, taste or
handle, and that 1 would go at once to the little girl 
and ask her to help me to l»e good.

Now I knew well enough in my heart of hearts, 
that this was not the way to begin ; I knew that the 
bod of my fat fiers was the only one to keep me safe 
from the awful temptation in store for me ; for well 
I knew of the fiery trial that I was to undergo. 
Somehow a great longing came over me to lie good, 
to live a sober life and lie raqiectcd by my fellow 

somehow, but I fully decided to go to church, come men. Then came before me the sweet face of that
what may, it could'nt hurt me anynow so 1 entered little girl ; her mild eyes, which seemed to speak to
a clothing store to make myself presentable. After 
I had arrayed myself in new clothes complete, on 
looking into the glass I was quite charmed by the 
reflection I saw there. Then I took a new hotel so

‘But I mean it," she said, “ for 

“I couldn't do it :

want you to

have not been 'lu»e for so
long "

•All the more reason that you slkiuld come now. 
I will expect you to morrow morning at ten o’clock, 
and you will not disappoint me " she replied.

I left the liotise feeling as thought I was caught

me of holy things and it hel|*d me to make up my 
mind. I could do anything if only she would lie 
my friend. I had not had a friend like her for such
a long time that it seemed to take me hack to the 
days when I was sulier and resjiccted.as better to avoid my old conquinions ; for, to teil 

the truth, I felt as if they were not ginid enough for 
me now. I l ad risen in the world, ami as I sat in 
front of the liest hotel in town talking to a gentle
man it seemed to me that most of my life was a 
dream ; for no matter what a man may lie to know 
that he is as well dressed and as decent looking as 
the average, is a source of sati»laction to him.

Well, I went to church ; it was not the tines! in 
town, for which I was duly thankful, 
awkward fur a time. It seemed to me that every
one w as looking at me and at me alone ; but soon I 
became interested in the sermon and forgot all else 
The minister was an old man and appeared to lie myself a bit. She looked very sorry and her eyes
very much in earnest. I shall never forget what hé grew large as I told Iter of what I had done the
said. It was he old »tory of the prodigal son, and night lieforc. Then I said, “ What I came here for
lie seemed to know all my past life, for he told the is this: I have sworn off for good and I want you to
wliole story. I listened in breathless attention, and help me keep it."

My mind was at last made up. 
quiet street on which the girl lived. She was sitting 
on a veranda in a rocking chair, and seemed quite 
pleased to see me. I felt ashamed, for I knew that 
my red face and blood shot eyes would tell the tale, 
but she did not seem to notice-

After a while she asked me how I had enjoyed 
the sermon last Sunday.

“Miss— I do not know what to call you,” I began.
“Call me Nan " she said.

I went up the

felt very

So I told her the whole story ; I did not

when he came to where the |ioor scamp went back 
home again and the old father was so glad to see 
him, a great longing came over me to go back to the 
home which I had not seen for so many years, and 
to gladden the heart of my father whom I knew 
mourned for his son as for one dead. Tears came

"I would like to do so,"she said very gently : 
“ but I am only a sinful creature myself, so how 
could I help anyone else- There is One however 
who can keep you safe. Won’t you go to your 
father like the |>oor prodigal did ? I am sure that he 
will not only lie glad to have you come, but he will 
keep you from harm."

*' Now that is the trouble," I replied, “ I have 
no working faith I know that what you say is 
true, but I cannot apply it to myself It is all 
right for you who hive no temptation, and do what 
is right naturally; but you don't know the struggle 
before me."

to my eyes, for I saw all my life as it real y was. 
All my years of wild recklessness and sin came up 
liefore me, and I felt like crying out,I will arise and 
go to my father "

The sermon was over ; the organ burst into a 
grand triumphant strain which floated over my sin 
sick soul, as the joyful song of heaven over the re- 
|»entent sinner. I felt a choking sensation in my 
throat I could not endure it any longer ; and it 
was a great relief when I saw the |ieople rise to go 
out. I did not speak to my companion, nor she to 
me, but when we reached the gate and I said good
bye, she asked me to come again, which I promised

“ I have some idea," she said earnestly, " and ( 
am sure that 1 le can keep you. I have my own 
temptations, and know that I could not overcome 
them but for his help."

• I will try," I said, but I am ashamed to, 1 
dare not pray, so what am I to do?"

Do as the prodigal did," Ac answered. “ See 
how pleased his father was to have him back, 
and He will tie pleased to have you." Is your 
•father living,

" Yes. I nit I have not heard from him for years "
“ And your mother— ?"

I did not go home. I wanted to get out into the 
woods where I could think the matter over to my
self ; so I walked into the country, found a little 
grove and sat down to reason on the question. My 
meditations were not pleasant by any means and the 
mere I thought on Ac subject the more uncomfor
table I lie came. At last I determined to go back to 
town, bunt up the hoys, and forget all aliout it. So would have I woken her heart to know of my life."

*' She is dead, and I have often been glad, for it

__ _____

A

•*___
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“ Thank God she is sleeping the rest of the deatl," 
“She knows nut the sins of her wandering son ;
' ^he cannot lie weeping her lost little one,’’ 
quoted the girl.

It made the tear* come to my eyes to hear her 
speak of my mother for 
used to talk of holy things.

When I told Nan that I could write, ynd had not 
written to my father for so long she made 
ise to do so at once.

kept on so steadily, I changed my mind 
forgive me for off ring you tne stuff.”

“Yes ” I said, "of course you did not know, but 
you sued the matter up alsnit right the first time, I 
am feeling ! letter now and you need n-.t lie afraid.”

I put in a miserable day- 
still strong on me.

You w ill The Gnlden Time.
When in the golden time ? you ask—the golden time

The time when earth is green beneath and skies are 
blue above :

The time for sturdy health and strength the time 
for happy play,

When js the golden hou 
' To-day.”

remembered how she The temptation was 
• Mi what a mighty chain dues

r ? you askthé drunkard forge for himself, 
my work I met Nan, I dare not'look her in the face 
and she well knew that all

Returning fr< in answer you,
me prom- 

The truth was I had been 
ashamed to do it. I wrote tlte letter, telling the 
whole story of my life and of my repentance and 
determination to do I letter. The letter 
<d to me- My father was dead

before I left the house I promised to go to God 
for strength and to Hiist my case fully into his 
hands. Nan advised me to look for some steady 
work at once, and as much as |*>ssible to keep clear 
of my old companions. I realize that this was good 
advice.

n it right. After 
supper I went up to my room, livt could not rea l 
The hour .,f my final trial was at hand. 1 wanted 
liquor. I could smell it. I must have it. 
what of Nan. she need not know. My throat 
parching and my blood was on lire

To-day that from the Maker’s hands sli,»s 
great world
He” a* ever ship that launched to sail

To-day, that waits for you and me a breath if Frien’s 

That grt eta us, glad and large and free it is ike
golden time.

Andwas return-

I threw my
self on the l»td in an agony of despair. Only those 
who have lieen through the fiery furnace 
know what I suffered. “Lord For yesterday hath veiled her face and

As sands that

No man shall look on yesterday, or tryst with her

forever gone her toils, her prayers, 
and her pain.

To morrow is not ours to hold, may never come to

Or blight our lives with weal or ill, with gladness or

No man shall clast - to morrow's hand, nor catch her

For wh -n we rea 
liter, to-day.

gone as far 

swept the pyramids in Kgy|«'» ancientall I could cry. Nan could do nothing for me 
now ; all things earthly was of no avail. Was there 

help? Must I give way? I knew that God 
could save me; would he? “Ixird if thou wilt thou 
canst made me clean,” I cried out in my despair: 
and the voice that whispered peace to the wild 
waves of the sea Spoke to my agoiiiz- d soul. ‘I 
will lie thou clean ” and there was a great calm 
The wild thirst was all gone and a peace settled 
over me that I ha-l never know before.

save me

111.'
I had worked for six weeks without losing a day 

I boarded w ith a good family, and sjient r 
ings with them. I was fast forgetting my past life 
I went to church e ry Sunday, often with Nan, and 
really did enjoy the services One Sunday afternoon 
she asked me if I read my bible “Sometimes,” I 
replied. “ I am taking a course of rending from the 
Public Library now and do not get time for much 
else.”

her conflicts
my even-

Now I knew that it was true, 
would help ; he alone could save, and I felt a joy 
and comfort in that faith. Now I felt

fought and the victory won, and 
I had a clear knowledge of the fact that it 
any of my own strength that had given me the 
victory

God Could and iy :
cli to morrow 's land, she’ll lie by

secure.“You must be careful ” she said very earnestly, 
“I am more afraid for you every day. Your real temp
tation has not yet come ; do not relax your guard for 
one moment, for if you do you are in danger 
not trust your own strength,but put yourself in God's 
hands for safety ”

The battle for the golden time ; I bid you “seize 

yet you have
the hour.

And till it full of earnest work, w hile 
the power.

To day the golden time for joy, beneath the house
hold eaves 5

To-day^.. |r"ya. time for work, for " bringing in

IX)

r rum this time I took pleasure in reading iny 
Bible and in searching out the promises it contain
ed. I saw it all in a new light, and much of what 
I had learned in my childhood's days come back to 

I could see more and more clearly the truth of 
way his

! promised her to do so ; and that night I began 
to think on what she had said. Was it on God’s 
strength 1 was leaning ? It was not, it was on her. 
She had stoo|ied to help me out of the gutter ; she 
had faith in me, and I was trying to show her that 
it was not wrongly placed. I

To-day. the golden time for 
olden feuds

For sending forth from 
intrudes.

To-day. the time to consecrate your life to God 
above ;

I trace, for lighting

the hymn, “God moves in a mysterious 
wonders to |>erfurm ”

every heart whatever sin

a drowning
A rope had been thrown to me, I had grasp- 

ed it and was saved; and yet I did not honor the 
One who had thrown the r.i|ie. This was not right, 
and I knew it ; hut I comforted myself wit'i the 
thought that if a man would not do right for the 
favor of a girl like Nan he would not do it anyhow. 
I was on very dangerous ground, but I did not know

Next Sunday I told Nan about it, of my tempta
tion and fall and of the final victory. She rejoiced To day. the time to banish hate, the gulden time 
that at last I had come to a full knowledge of my for ,"vr-
weakness, and to a knowledge of the strength of 
Almighty God She told me that she felt sure that 
I was safe ; ami as long as I trusted myself fully 
înto I lis keeping I would never again have to make 
a confession of failure.

Margaret K. Sangster.
-#>-

The Queen's Messages
i'. The Ixmdon Umpire tells that the Queen received 

from Gen. Bulltr news of ,he relief of Ladysmith 
nearly an hour before the news reached the war 
office. It appears thrt with every General com- 
maeding in the field Her Majesty has a sjiecial 
cipher cod--, by means of which she 
cate with theril and they with her

I never saw Nan again. When IThe next week after this conversation occured, I ne*t called,
was laid up with a severe cold, and the foreman, lhvy to,d mv that shc had Cone away to her home
with whom I had liecome very friendly, called to 'n ,he country. She left a message to say
see me. After a little talk he pioduccd a |>ocket t,iat *he would pray for me and to keep close to Him
flask which he opened saying that it was good ^or tl>«e alone 1 would lie safe. I missed her
medicine for a cold. The fumes of it entered my 
nostrils, and he 11 tire | assessed my brain, I took 
the flask and drained it to the last drop, then I got 
up and began to dress.

much, but she left in my heart a holy memory 
which is always fresh. Though I never see her 
again in this world, I feel sure tlfet on the happier 
shore, there will l»e many to bless her as the means 
of leading them safely over the dark river to the 
better land and I among the numlier.

Parry Sound. Ont.

can communi- 
Before such

messages are transmitted a special pilot message is 
rushed through marked “X X X Clear the Line. " '
Instantly every other message is put adde and the 
Queen's royal message is flashed through in a few 
minutes. Should it l»e a fairly long one, its head is 
frequently in London lie fore its tail has left the 
point of departure. CaMists throughout tin world 
are imperialists, proud of their Queen, ar.d they en- 
joy the patriotic thrill which results through the stir, 
ring signal “ X X X Clear the Line ”

“ What’s the matter ? ” asked the foreman in

•Tin going out,” I gasped. My brain and blood 
were on fire, and I would have risked my life for a 
drink of liquor. 1 never suffered such an awful 
thirst. In the camps I knew 1 could not get it, so 
it did not trouble me; but now it could lie obtained, 
and I would have. it.

-<*-

Brief Hints for Bright Girls.
Someone has suggested fifteen things that 

girl can learn More she is fifteen Not every one
My conqianion locked the door and put the Jtey can learn to play or sing or paint well enough to

into his pocket. “1 thought as much when you give pleasure to her friends, hut the following ac-
first came to work ” he said *• hut changed my mind complishments are within everybody's reach : 
later on, I am awful sorry that I did not know.” FPPP-,

their name and address and 
B^mantionlnt this paper.

Addrm The LIEBIG CO-Fit
IISShut the door, and shut it softly. 

Keep your own room in tasteful order“You have no right to stop me from going," I
cried, “let me out.

"No I won’t,” he said firmly, as he forced me 
down on the lied, " I am stronger than you are and 
I tell you that you shall not go "

For a whilj I lay there glaring at him with

I lave an hour for rising, and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as cake.
Never let a button stay off twenty-four hours. 
Always know where your things are 
Never let a day pass without doing something to 

der in my heart. Then it all came back t » me ; my make somebody comfortable, 
reformation and my miserable fall. I buiied my 

“Oh what shall she
Never come to breakfast without a collar.
Never go about with your shoes unbuttoned. 
Speak clearly enough for everybody to under-

"/•Jon?"pillows and wejit. 
think of me.” I groaned

“Never mind,” said the foreman, “no one shall 
ever know. When first you came to work I thought 
you were turning over a new leaf, but when you

face in the

S:Never fidget or hum, so as to disturb others. 
Never fuss, or fret, or fidget.

i?

Z

~ r
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World of Missions. preciated—sometime* maligned Yet 
question the value of the principles t*f riglit conduct 
that they teach, nor the elevating result* that should 
legitimately follow. If good results art hindered 
by adverse condition*, the conditions arc at fault - 
not the religious |«.ncipals taught. Moral progress, 
like the |eoccsset .of nature, is often hardly 
ent in one generation.

YEARS OF AGONY.no one can

Living Water.
Btsumeo raoM sciatica 11 a*

AOGRAVATRD FOUI
The Rev. Dr. John G. Pat on, who for forty 

year* has lieen a missionary to the South Sea 
Islands, is now in this country and has been relating 
many of his experiences. One of the most interest
ing is the story of the well he dug, and the effect o > 
the natives. These heatliens, it must be remember- 
ed, were on a small island where no fresh water 
was accessible. All tliey had to depend uj>on for 
supporting life was rain and during the dry 
they drank the milk of the

Many Nights the Sufferer Could Not Lie In 
Bed and His I.eg was frequently Swol
len to Twice Its Natural Site.

Our Duly Toward, Millions.
*v CHIV NR BRAhV.

From the Journal St. Cnthrines.What nobler, what happier life > 
lived than that of obedience to the lord’s command, 
“ Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel !’* 
By all means let all w ho arc called of God to such a 
privileged life go 1

••Send Mcwngm." III., «Au, miter to 
hinder those who 
Irct the sacrifice lie

*' Go. ”
Mr. John T. Benson, stationary engineer 

at the Ridley College, St. Catharines, is 
known tty most of the residents of the city 
! Ms fk-n-on suffered acute agony
front setattea, and notwithstanding numéro,,» 
forms of treatment, found little or no relief
inml he I«ïan ,h, „«e „f », Williams' Pink 
I'H.. These pill, speedily ,,s,„„d his 
heallh, as they have done that ol thousands 
of Others who have given them a fair trial, 
lu the Reporter who interviewed him, Mr 
Henson said : “I certainly „we a deltt of 
gratitude to I*. William,' Pink 1111,, r», 
I hey have released me from a form of torture 
that had afflicted me almost continuously for 
twenty years. The pain Iwgan first in my 
hack, then shifted to ray hip, and thence 
down my leg. It became so severe that ,t 
seemed as though the very marrow in 
»*>nes was lie.ng scalded, a.,d at times I could 
scarecely repress crying aloud from the agony 

. , , was used of } e.ndured 1 tned *» ««it* ol liniments and
f.od to lead him to Christ. The chief told the story lohons’ but relief. I doctored with
to his friends of his newly-found GihI and of his sevcral I’hysioans, even going to Buffalo fm 
great happiness Many of them also Iwlieml and Ue*\n"‘n' bX « specialist there, hut in no 
ca*t away their idols. Eventually a missionary was ^ more
6cn‘ a churrh was built, and in course of
time fifteen hundred were con tried from heathen- 

Was not this a glorious result from such a 
little seed ?

cocoanuts—a* long as it 
W hen the " rain-god ” delayed his answers 

to their payers there was much suffering, 
examining the ground carefully, Dr. I'aton lielieved 
• well might lie sunk that would yield fresh water. 
The Youth's Companion tells the story.

With prayerful thought, and many misgivings, 
lest the water, if he found any, should prove to lie 
salt, Dr. I'aton chose a spot and liegan to dig.

lie had few friends and fewer converts,and these, 
instead of helping Ids work, stimulated their heathen 
neigh tiers to op|>ose it.

The

After

are called to the mission field, 
ever so great, beware how you 

interfere with a clear call of the Lord. Moreover, 
let us gladly help by sympathy and by supplying 
the means.

"Send Messages.1 Missionaries and eva .gelist* 
should he well supplied with Gospel priions. But 
in addition, and alongside of these, circulate Gospel 
tracts. A tract is a little thing, but if may accomp
lish much good " God hath chosen the weak things 
of the world te confound the things that are mighty.

Just to show the value of tracts, read thisillus. 
t rat ion. A child, seeing a lady filling a lH.x for 
India, brought her a half|>enny, with which she pur
chased a tract, which was put into the lx>x. It 
found its way to a Burman chief, and

savages supposed he was crazy. Mis unheard 
of way of searching for water aroused their
stitiois fears. All he could |»ersuadc or hire native 
hand* to do was to pull a windlass rope and draw 
up the loosentd earth as he sank the well deeper 
and deeper. lie dug the earth with his 
hands.

After going down thirty feet he struck a spring. 
Hesitatingly he tasted it It was pure fresh water. 
The effect was magital, The man who had lieen 
disbelieved and jeered at was now a "prophet ” 
He had said lie would go down into the ground to 
"find rain,1’ and now the people believe that all he 
told them about Jehovah and Jesus Christ was

than temporary relief. 
It me easily imagined that the pain I endured 
told upon me in other ways and I became al- 
most a physical wreck. At times „,y right 
kg would swell to nearly twice its normal 
sue. Then the pain and swelling would shift 
to my left leg, and the agony was something 
awful ! suppose that during the period I 
was afflicted I have hundreds of times laid on 
my back on the floor with 
elevated

We need not tell the sequel the story of the de
struction of idols, the building of a church the es
tablishment of schools the framing J a code of en
lightened laws, the transformation of 
nilials into a well ordered community.

The work of Christian missionaries is often de-

Tracts in foreign languages are deeply needed. 
Help on, then, O Christian, their translation into 
other tongues that they may I* circulated all over 
the world.

a tribe of can-

my foot and leg 
on a chair in order to obtain slight 

easee from the pain I endured. The muscels 
and sinews in my legs looked as though they 
hail twisted and tied in knots. The trouble 
went en in this way until finally nothing but 
opiates would deaden the pain. A few years 
ago I read of a cure in a similar case through 
the use of Dr. Williams' I'ink Pills and de 
cided to try them. For some time aftei I 
•wgan their use, I could not

To the Deaf A Tribute to the Missionaries.
A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and Noises in 

the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifical Ear Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
aoable to procure the Ear Drums may have them 
***** Address No. W26, The Nicholson Institute. 
780 Eighth Avenue, New York

At the ecumenical conféré nee President McKin
ley paid the following deserved and beautiful tribute 
to the foreign missionaries : "The story of the 
Christian mission* is one of thrilling interest and 
marvelous result*. The sacrifices of the misskmar- 

man constitute one of the most 
glorious pages of the world’s hislory. The mission- 
ar>. of whatevei church or ecclesiastical liody, who 
devotes his life to the service of the Master and of 
men. carrying the torch of truth and

ies for their fellow
see that tliey 

were helping me, but I decided that I would 
give them a fair trial By the time 
used a half a down boxes, there was a decid - 
td improvement in my case, and I continued 
the use of the pills nntil I had taken twelve 
! Mixes and when I felt my cure was complete. 
Several years have sim* passed and I have 
had no return of the trouble, so that I feel 
safe in saying that the cure has beta per

THE
l,:ui

en light ment, 
deserves tht gratitude and homage of mankind.

•The noble, self-effacing, willing ministers of 
fwace and good will should be classed with the 
world’s heroes. Wielding the sword of the

ARWX'IATION

spirit,
they have conquered ignorance and prejudice. They 
have been the pioneers of civilisation. They have
illumined the darkness of idolatry and sujierstition 1 ™ay also add that my wife has used the
with the light of intelligence and truth. They have Pilk for indigestion, headaches and diiriness,
lietn messengers of righteousness and love. They 4011 ha* found great benefit from them,
have braved disease, and danger, and death, and in Words cannot express the great lieuefit Dr.
their exile have suffered unspeakable hardships, but Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me, and I
their noble spirits have never wavered. They sùnil" 6uflfercrs will profit by my exper-
count their labor no sacrifice. ‘Away with the word *ence
in such a view and wit! such a thought,’ says David 01 WU,‘amV ,>ink PiUs °»" b> going to
Livingston ;• it is emphatically no sacrifice- sav the root of the disease. They renew and
rather, it is a privilege * build up the blood, and strengthen tne nerves.

thus driving disease from the system. If 
your dealer does nofckeep them, they will be 
sent postpaid a 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2 60, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $6,000,000.

Our revised plans are now complete and copy of 
pamphlet may be had on application.

FEftiunarr stock pae value eioo
PER SHAKE

Interest 6% per annum payable half-yearly 
January and 1st July.

DEBENTURE BONDS $100 EACH
Interest 5%|«v annum payable half-yearly on 1st 

October and 1st April.
Issued for periods of from one to ten years.

TOTAL ASSERTS under 
$1,00,000 <ia which we loan $710,050,90 

or 48,8/10%.

The revenue of Egypt reached $57 000,060 last 
year, which is the highest point on record. There 
a surplus ever rx|ienditure of $400U,000 in ad
dition to $1,600,000 placed to the credit of the re
serve fund. The government now loans money to 
the fellaheen. <* peasent claw, at 10 per cent instead 
of the 40 per cent they have heretofore paid to 
nsurars. Egypt is making gnat stride* forward en
tier British control.

sworn valuation

♦
IMS ClAfffOKfi. M.PP.,

rusmiNT.
mo. mm mm,

vicro*miBiuBNT. A loving heart ! And with its love 
It touched another heart which strove 
With adverse waves on troubled sea, 
When oars were plying heavily ;
And k>, through rifted clouds Hope 
And lane «he weamww beguiled.

Fuaa mtkwlabs muramiD.

Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
L C. Daïlf.s, Managing-Dirocror. smiled,
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A sewing hint.—When you want a fresh 
end of cotton, thread your needle before cutt
ing from the end just severed. By doing 
this you get the right end of the thread and 
you will not lie annoyed hy the cotton knott-
mg

Very few persons can
hard foiled egg with any degree of comfort. 
Kggs are highly nutritious and easy of diges- 
tion wlien lightly or under cooked. The 
albumin, the white of the egg coagulates as 
soon as it is dropped into hot water. The 
long boiling lenders the yolk soft and mealy, 
but the white becomes tough andindigestahlc 
and should be discarded. —May Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

eat the white of a

-
Union lie.—Separate three eggs, add 

gradually to the yolks one cupful of sugar, 
and tlie juioe and rind of one lemon. I>eating 
until light. Blend one tahles|>oonful of flour 
with one scant cupful of milk and strain it 
over the egg mixture. Line a pie plate with 
paste, pour in the tilling and bake in a mini- 
crate oven until set. Whip the whites of the 
eEKs to a troth, add three tnhles|«oonfuls of 
powered sugar and let in the open 
til lightly colored.

READY writer! 99

Lion Pens have become famous in the mercantile world as the 
most satisfactory brand for daily use. In perfection of writing 
qualities the

oven un-

Chocolate Layer Cake.—Beat two LION SERI S OF" STEadd two cupfuls of powered sugar and beat 
for fifteen minutes ; add one cupful of milk 
and two cupfuls of flour alternately, beating ▼ 
well, lastly one teaspoonful of vaniila and ^

t KlUngH^uTonc f " "" ^ **
cuvful of milk, ad.l one half „f a cu.tful of ▼ T H 6 BARBER dt, ELLIS CO
sugar ; mix together three table|x»onful.s of S w w * *
grated chocolate and one tableapwmful of i 
cornstarch, moisten with two tablespoonfuls T 
of cold milk, turn it into the hot milk and ® 
stir nntil thick and smooth. Simmer for
five minutes, add one half of teaspoonful of e-w • 1 • n /-x
eanilla and spread between the cake layers. RlCG L6W1S & SOH

I- F» INS....
find favor with the most fastidious, and are justlv accorded a 
welcome entree to the escritoire of the lady. ♦

♦
LIMITED.

Wholesale ami Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

BEETON'S 
Bible Dictionary

IFor the sick, chicken broth 
to veal in order of delicacy, and clam next.
Many invalids can not eat mutton broth 
which is most nutritious, on account of its 
odor. Beef is often too heavy. Clean and 
wieh the fowl carefully, *nd cut it into pieces HHASS AND I |{GN ' A Cyclopaedia of the truth ind
Remove at. mtteh fat a, forcible. V.e here narratives of the Holy Scripture

BEDSTEADS with .he correct pronunciation of the
for about four hours ; strain and set to cool leading names and words ud their
When cold remove the grease. If you choose TILES, ORATES, original meaning.
remove the breast from the chicken after it 252 PAGES—CLOTH
has been cooked for al*out two hours When 
ready to serve cut the breast into dice and 
put it in the broth. Ii this is 
than is desirable, add some well cooked

comes next-
(I.IMITKD)

HEARTHS, MANTLES. 25cts.1 riceV

POSTAGE PAID
Cor. of King & Victoria Sts. 

TORONTO.
60 YEARS'

1/pptr Canada XJract Society,
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.Patents 1HE INCREOIfNTS 

Of ÎHL... COOK’S FRIEND
9are1 nxM mxma 

Disions 
CowvmoMTfj Ac. 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 

MONTREAL
equal in 
quality to 
thoce of the 
higheat 
prieed 
hrandi on 
the Market 

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. ; 
It is best to buy and best te use.

Sdoitmc AmericanlilEMfjnMAMiRira.WiAlSS.il"1

R. A. BECKET,
Managrr.

PURE ICE—Prompt Delivery.

SEBLY * COMPANY efiffiSEftfi:
EDOCAlHiâl PVttlSIHItS
SCHOOL *0| KINKMAITEH fOIIISHEIS
ooeemoEis *ie mammothm si*mew

Health and Home.

Last season,! straw hat can lx* cleaned 
with lenion juice ; cut a lemon in two 
wise, and rub the hat thoroughly with it. 
This is better than oxalic acid, which makes 
the straw brittle.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 3*3

MERIT WINS THE SOUL-------- —
TEAT ACC0UHT8 FOR THB GREAT POPOARlTY OF

SALUA'
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c snd 60c.

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦
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Books of 
Sacred Songs.

iCommunion ICollection • - School of - -

Cards. Cnoolopes ÏPrClCtlCCl/

Science—

.« ,« c*

Two SizesSuitable for Home or Church Use.
The imiftir i* printed on go.»d pajH-r. 

tr.'ni engrawtl platen, llvuiul 
in neat ) paper, cloth bavk.

Two Sizes
«•* a* ^

Sample* am SupplicationS5R itSMte HS
Si mmge. 1 rea*ur> of Sacred Solon.

(High voice
"ite. v*.

Toronto.
ESTAMLISIIEI) 1878.

arniMTEO to the universuv of iorsnto.
<#♦ Hongs. Trenmir) of Sacred t8te atteii’a', Belleville. II

A list of contents of th, a how book*

SE,’^'* ............ ... .......  : BELLEVILLE<« .« .*

i. lh, mi,,.™; vP;sMUSIC REVIEW
MONTREAI- “ TORONTO.

nuisit reproduced in each number. I’.iogra-  ——— 1 --  
phnal sketches nnd portraits of composers.

Church Printing
Mon'rral.

|-S2Le®SSU
8.—MElHAMICAL AMU

I-
5. Amalvtival ami. Applibii Che mist*

aj-fesssw»
ve> mg. anil m the lollowing Luhoratorien.’

tteïin.LtiïrÆSss
7—T k-STIMtl,

ÜÜTrSSSÏ'......... ......... ... -**•

w* S01.ICI I iV.IMIs H>* 
Ml SUM l\ HI H ATIONS.

■ 01.1V R DIIS1N I 0 , SERMONS, 
ANNUAL. R

MrNIC Pl'HI.ISII KKS.

PORTS, 
AFLETS,

TICKETS, ETC.
For full information nee Calendar.

Black... L. B STEWART, Sec'y.

Vou can haw
Canada s Best Family NewspaperFirst-Class Work on Shortest Notice at Close Prices.Turkish Dye Black 

for Stockings 'x
Isa pn-f.ct F»s> .1,1 Btsrk. Or
COU I'SO. VO-1 CHI) -Ivh WOOL Of
COTTON. SILK -r KEA- 

THKltx ,s well.
TKV JI ST ONK Ilk PACKAGE. 

Get it a vnur Drug Store.

» ran si*
and Canadian FarmerDOMINION PRFSBYTERIAN until January 1st, |!*n. and
Marion harlend's Works

" °* Common Sense (| vol».)
t

BKl I.K VILLE For 81.<H).

BRAYIEY. SuNS&Co. Montreal, Toronto.
THE GLOBE. Toronto. Can

COMMUNION SET ANC baptismal bowl

FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

The accompanying cut is a reduced representa- 
•ion of the Commmnlon Set, selected hy us with 

great care, to offer as a premium for the getting up of 
u club in connection with The Dominion Presbyterian.

The t| uality of this Set is guaranteed by 
the largest and best known manufacturers of electro1i / silver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat- 

< staction. The trade price is $28.00 for six pieces, 
■ as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups and 
™ one Baptismal Bow l.

Ü

Xook at these ^ tlT
O , .. . t"r Tsvntv (20) yearly subscriptions, at une dollar each, and $I«.50.

Oplenaia Utiers Z 1,1 V'iiü'pteres £Jr'y. '“'"“j'-t^10"*. »> one dollar, each, and $19.60.

new yearly subscriptions one dollar each.

a valuableSfami^rnrffer.“ff0rdS * "*** “ Communlon Set »h“» will last for years, and the same time introduce
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.
Sample copies free on application ADDRESS

MONTREAL. TH DOMINION PRES
TORONTO.

YT RIAN,
BELLEVILLE, ONT


